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from SOUTH WALES, GLASGOW and BIRKENHEAD 
to MOMBASA, TANGA, ZANZIBAR, DAR ES SALAAM and 

___ if inducement MTWARA and NACALA
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lalw PORT SUDAN and ADBI.
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t CITY OF NEW YORK 
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tCLAN MATHESON
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iJuly 24 
Aug. 7

SAIw ASSAB, DJIBOUTI md ADEN. wriO ZANZIBAR. 
^. fAlto PORT SUDAN, ASSAB, DJIBOUTI wid ADEN) emiti ZANZIBAR

^ July 29 
Aug. 12 ■ i V
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RED SEA PORTS;
PORT SAID, PORT SUDAN, MASSAWA, ASSAB, DJIBOUTI, BERBERA end ADEN i
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i. ■ ■ r~ THE AHU^ MBICANTIUE Ca. LTD., MOMBASA 
- Leading Broken: London Agents:

STAYELEY TAYLOR & CO„ TEMPERLEYS, HASLEHUST & CO., LTD.,
UVBIPOOL 2 \ . LONDON, E.C2 ..
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SCANDINAVIAN 

EAST AFRICA UNE
Head Office: Oslo, Norway
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Regular monthly saffir^: *

Scandinavia and Lisbon' to Red Sea and 
, East Africa Pom (Mombasa-Beira range) 

and v.v. '
ALSO

Regular 3-weeldy sailings :
Scandinavia and Continent to Madagascar,'Coinore 
Islands; Reunion and Mauritius, .and v.v. (through 
BsL. issued U.K./Madagascar, Comore bdarids, and 

V Rtunioo, and v.v.)
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between Worid markets 
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Gtnecal Agefits LfJC i
, KeHer, Bryant A Co., Ltd., 22, Bitiiter Street, 

'London, E.CJ.
. Agents Tn MembesaT Tanga, Per et SnI—n and -

.
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The Lobito route saves over 2,000 miles from Europe 
—cut? the journey by. as much as on? month, 1

^ Ship your feeds fprter via LOBITO and the^*^ ^
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The African Me^ntile Co. (Overseas) Ltd. 
. Agents In Beim and Salisbuty:.

VlOBSBKAl TRAPPIC AOBNTS:—
MORmnN uiodbsim: lippoLpwALPORb (cjC)ltd.,p.o.box 1567, rV] 

KDOLA. (and at Kitwe, Mufidin, Caungota, \ 
Luanahya, Bancroft u,d LuaU.) T^wnBU;

U'iCilit'J/ ' d'...

auos'.
airooLA: MANCBItosji.«.l.-,c.p. 17, lobito. TdegnBnir'MAMniiTO’.

XWODOMt UOPOLD WMTOBD.SmppiNO LTD., ST. MBKT ESI nomi. 
LONDON ac.3. Telc«nnii: *WALtsiiip',
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Allen, Week A Shepb«rd, Ltd.
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4-STROKE TYPE AVAILABLE IN POV^ERS 
UP TO 2,000 B.H.P.
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ENGINES SUPPLIED TURBO-CHARGED 
WITH OR WITHOUT AIR AFTERCOOLERS . 

OR NATURALLY ASPIRATED

. -'-.j

t.

H & WTurboicharged DuaNFuel tng\nt of
UtO b.h.p. recently iniulled at West Middlesex Main :-Oralnaje Sutlon. It drives a centrifugal compressor
of H A W design and manufacture. It aupplements AO NiW Ctttlnes can Oe supplied with HtW 

elteroators .or DC itetrotors thus ensuring 
mdlvided responsIbllUf for the eomblned power unit

- %the twelve HAW Dual-Fuel engines already Installed
making tlse aggregate b.h.p. of these engines 8,400.
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HARLAND & WOLFF
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LIMITED
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■^ v t r. q .i t r I 0 5 Belfast 3 Off.rIsland WhitchAll. S W ILondon
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BELFAST SOUTHAMPTONGLASGOW LONDON LIVERPOOL
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MITCHELL COTTS A CO. Lia : • ^ . V
Com House, Cemomile Street.

London, E.C.3

•i

Fast Regular Service — Cargo and Passenger •
OUTWAKD SAtUNGS .
(ii)(D) MORMACPENN NEW YORK tor AenJeelara optip Prlncfpef Afenti

fChton
AUG. 9 AUG. 10

PhU.

a-v'n’A
Baltimore and Philadelphia aN. York

AUG. 12 AUG. 13 AUG. U 
Will acMpt cargo for; CAPETOWN, 
PORT ELIZABETH. EAST LONDON, 
DURBAN, LOURENCO MARQUES, 
BEIRA, MOMBASA, TANGA, ZANZIBAR, 
DAR ES SALAAM.

L- 'BIU
\

Telephone : 
AVEnue 1234

Cablet: fti-i-.ft^j : ■
Mitcom, London . . ■ A-TO AND FROM - f-

SOUTH & EAST AFRICA
„ . ^

johannesburg, Capetown, Port Elizabeth 
• East London, Lourenco Maries, Beira • ' '

■ - rr~

MITCHELL COTTS A CO. (EJL) LTD.- ft -
Mombasa, Nairobi. Oaf «s Salaam j, ; ;,
KARIHIEE JIVANJEE A CO. LTD. '

; Zvtiibar. Tanga, Liridi. Mikidani

MITCHELL COTTS A 
CO. (SA.) (PTY) LTD. V

Serving also MADAGASCAR, 
MAURITIUS and REUNION

Cargo will be accepted at all porta for 
ST. |OHN. NA. (Subiect imluccinaiit)

(D) ROBIN GOODFELLOW 8’v'n'h Ch'ton
AUG. 23 AUG. 24
PhU. N. YorkBit.

AUG. 24 AUG. 27 AUG. 30 
Will accept cargo for; CAPETOWN, 
PORT ELIZABETH, EAST LONDON, 
D U R B A N, LOURENCO MARQUES, 

' BEIRA (TAMATAVE).

WM. COTTS A COMPANY LTD. 
Durban

■ .V ,

HOME WAm SMUNGS^ / (a) ROBIN SHERWOOD. r
S’Vn’h Cb'ton.

SEPT. 6 SEPT. 7
Phil. ' N. York

SEPT. 9 SEPT. 10 SEPT. 13 
. Will accept cargo for: CAPETOWN, 

PORT ELIZABETH, EAST LONDON, 
DURBAN, LOURENCO MARQUES, 
BEIRA, MOMBASA, TANGA. ZANZIBAR, 
DAR ES SALAAM.

(R) Refrigeration Space 
(O); Deep Tank Space

E. Aflica 8. Africa
-t-.BIU’

O*^ Aim-ROBDI SHUWOOp 
^RbWM LOCKSLKT — iMW Aug>

dv-;
■t.

GENERAL 4$|NTSt 
' i, Madiagatcar. Mauritius and. Reunion. 

NOUVELLE COMPAGNIE HAVRAISE 
PENINSULAIRE DE NAVIGATION 

Tananarive.

2^R0ADWAY 
NEW^ORKrf

/“.

RQIHN MOWBRAT MH Aug. End Aug.

fi/

i-VHEAD 0FHC£: MOORE-McCORMAGK LINES INC.
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in both Kenya and Tanganyika the East African 

Power and Lighting Group of Companies have 

harnessed the natural water power (f the territories 

to meet man’s growing need for electrical energy. 
Power for industry, power for agriculture, power 

‘ in the home. -
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Y'v':-: --Y'"-AToday Tea is one of the great staples of eastern trade. But in 1863, 
when we established our first Indian branch under our original name 
of the National Bank of India, the Indian tea industry was in its early 
formative years, whilst Ceylon had not yet made its first shipment to 
Europe. Once a rich man’s drink, tea is now the beverage that everyone 
enjoys. A century of development has taken the tea estates of South 
Asia to their present dominant position; and through all that time toe 
toere there - to advise, assist, to provide the banking services a growing 
industry requires. The growth of our own organisation has been no Jess, 
striking. In this Centenary Year.it comprises 167 branchesin Indiaf ♦ 
Pakistan, Ceylon, Aden, Soipalia, East Africa and the Rhodesias.
The reason for our growth ^ You will find it in the unrivalled- > ■ 
quality of our service.
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y>HEAD OFFICE: 26 BISHOPS6ATE. LONDON. E.CA Tsl»phons:.iQ_Ndon Will 4040 , .

TtUphont; WHtuhall >46»; >3 5l.J'«»wi*i Sg. S.W.t. TtUphont: WHIl4halle^’t ' 
Banhtrt to th$ Govetnmoiil in Adon, Konya, Ujianda. Zannbar

HxxVJ.Y;
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London Offiets: S4 Parliament St. S.W.t. ■ i
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VISIT EAST

For business, pleasure or both East 
Africa and Rhodesia have so much to 
offer the visitor. Here are just a few 
of the many fascinating attractions.

. Kicforio Palls, one of the world’s 
natural wonders, twice as high as 
Niagara-and 1} times as wide.
Kariba Dam, a man-made wonder

O|V

i’ '
that has created a 1^ 200 miles long.
Lake Manyara and Ngorongoro Crater,AFRICA AND ies set intwo wild life sanactw

’^Rthin sight ofoiagnificent sceneiy

RHODESIA the snows of KiHmanjaro.,y

Zanzibar, an oriental jewel set is the
Indian Ocw ri»otr mid-precious-

THIS YEAR!
. 1.^-1

stones, spices and silks j Africa’s
colourful Eastern market..
Mombasa, Afo/indt' on - the romantic
East African coast: pahn fringed
beaches and uncrowded golden sands;
swimming, surfing, sailing, big game
fishing and tropical nights.
Salisbury, Nairobi, two bustling,sky
scraper cities in the sun, modem
symbols of developing Afnca.
Your Travel Agent can tell you allr--'
about the fast je^er services from
London of -East African Airways,

P BOAC, CAA and SAA and EAA’sr
"r.
?• and CAA’s -services within East

5;’ -

Africa and Rhodesia.

-T :r
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-a> CEMTRAL AFRICAN AIRWA YS
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Africa The Uncoinmitted «M 
Northern ■Rhodetia

Budget ...........<.........
Katanga In.'Shambtes ..< 
Kenya Developmentt ...

- Tanganyika News ........
Z . A. P . U . leadership 

Disputed ........,•.•••••

:■ J . ' hJotes B^The Way''„..., 980 
Deplora^e Scuttle from

Africa ................. .
the Federation’s Debts 982 
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Personalia 
Dissolution Debate
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THE HOUSE OF COMMONS, though self- Kingdom Government was behind Ae.m. 
congratulatory during mrsday’s debate.. Was it sbraightforward to offer Aat mduce- 

: on the^odesia and Nyasaland Bill, could rnent and then quickly set about <Jisraphng 
scarcely have made less constructive use of the Federabon ? i^yone m '

^ ' the six and a half operated m that shck maimer would quickly . ^ ^ x
hours available for find himself facing serious charges; and Ae

V. V-

No Guidance from hours available for fmd himse t tacmg senous cnarges, ana me , 
House of Commons, discussion of Ae des- court woAd show- no <

tructiPit of Ae Feder- cause he protested Aat he and ius ^oaat« -,
were honourable men. Mr. Butlers speech 
was flatly uriinspiring, presumably because 
he felt Aat as Ae assassm of Ae Federation; 
at Ae orders of the Prime Minister he should ’

should be grated on Ae understandmg Aat heirs of a heavily encumbered estate, but he 
an mdependent Government woAd immedi- offered Aem noAmg but words. ^ 
ately widen Ae franchise and increase Afri
can representation m Parliament to one rnore
Aan a......................
depriving 
bAty of ,,because it cohshAted a two-Airds majonty, .. ... b„ui,
would be entitled to make certain changes in Out of to femon^.^te ite fmA m ^
Ae ConstiAtion. In his perfunctory reply A Imemma. .

of the day w^ch offered a r»y of hope amid ™rS
deepemng glooin. ^ ^

Daring Ae piist three and a half years m 
tiarticAar Ae behaviour of United Kingdom 
WKnisteis towards Central AfricaAas been so 
deliberately deceitful Aat Aey are distrusted 

m Ae ■ , ^ ^ '
• AfisflMiii of ' circle iti.flic Coloiiy. Mr. —- —~ , x a.i* • 'tkoTSpederetion. Baflei's assertion in the coon^y *or a iray outphfee Thedebate Aat H.M. Govern- shpAahpns of the Macmillan C^m^ are ^

ment had acted straightforwarA'y ivill Aere- 6pen feectet; T^ngh unacc^Able^to Sou^ 
fore have caused de^ion A Africa, where - era Rhdde^, they are spnn^ m Ae^e ^ 

kind of apology for trickery and rteajh- .fe‘^ .fe'

/
\ ,-

ation. Practical proposals for Ae next steps 
in Central Africa could not have been more 
conspicuously absent. Indeed, Ae sole sug
gestion wAch might ease Ae despierately 
urgent siAation m SouAem Rhodesia was

'\a
•V-r • >

ht. J
■ ■ ^'H.

/s
••

IThe most worried of Ae heirsdfcre Ae S.

voting as a \
9» • .

Colony by proffering mde- : 
—dence on Ae terms sug-

from a dilemma which results m part from 
his perfectly reasonable elecAral promises. 
In the mtervenmg few months Ae East and 
Central African scene has changed g^tiy 
— not le^t m consequeiice of Ae Addis 

a^y cAxw Ababa Conference — arid realists m Ae n^
most responsible - Govemment of Southern Rhodesia must

^ ■ as anxious .as oAer well-'wishers of Ae -

--

k'

i-

'k

....^d Sav^n SughSre ap^repd- not» ^
Ite. had t(5d an andSSice of whose aini .is nothing
British busmessmen a year previously almost In order to evade Aa^arA Act 
^ ^ dav A^Aey^ould mvest m Ae in Ae Commons referr^ euphemistically to 
Federation in Ae crmfldence that Ae Umted maiority control, Aough there were remmd-

-V .
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ers fromlioth sides of the House that African Many ostensible Conservatives, are ’ still 
;-»Coujitries granted self-determination quickly astonishingly gullible about Africa. In last 

newj tw of democracy and.j3ecome week’s debate no speeches from, the Labour 
iMji^i^roe problem is not^ as politi- benches were so far to the left as those of 
the Uhited Kingdom pretend, that of two-Tory members. Lord Bal-

increasing the number of African electors Points from niel and Mr. Humphry .Berk- 
and M.P.s: it is whether responsible men The Delate, eley; and one of the most 
are to continue in control until enough Afri-. realistic contributions was that
cans have gained training and.expenfence in of Mr. Roy Mason, a Socialist. He attributed 
business, administration, the professions and much of the blame for the collapse of the 
public life which will enable' them to lake Federation to United Kingdom politicians of 
their places alongside Europeans on the strict both parties; spoke, of British vacillations, 
criterion of merit., Mr. Macmillan, Mr. But- deceit and treachery; emphasized the part 
ler, and their Cabinet colleagues know quite played by organized violence • in Northern 
as well as Mr. Field that the pressures upon Rhodesia and Nyasaland; and pointed to the 
Southern Rhodesia would not be relaxed if menace of Communism. Mr. Victor Good- 
that country were to make the concessions hew, a . Consefvative' who has likewise 
which H.M. Government has suggested, but travelled throughout . Central Africa, re- 
that, on the contrary, acceptance would proached the Socialists, for their share of the 
encoprage the Afro-Asian racialists every- -tragedy; accused his own party of hiving 
where to increase their agitation. brutally bludgeoned the Federation to death;

• • * * and criticized the unconcern of British
i ^ The world- is more seriously threatened Ministers at the serious weakening of law and 

than ever before with division on racial lines, order in Nyasaland. Mr. Turton had already 
Two speakers in the debate spoke of the pos- likened his party colleague, Mr. Butler, to a 
sibility of Chinese leadership in such a surgeon murdering his patient; had forth- 

struggle. Not long ago such rightly blamed Mr. Macmillan and Mr. 
Helping the a notion would have seemed Macleod for their outstaiiding contribution to 
Oommunists. ludicrous. Now it cannot be the Central African tragedy; had recalled 

airily ^dismissed.- Chinese Mr. James Griffiths’s initial, influential and 
achievements in Asia in the cold and luke- irresponsible error in ordering that adminis- 
warm wars are inadequately realized by the trative officers ^ould not help bewildered , 
Western world, which is almost entirely un- Africans in their suspicion about the new 
aware that Macmillanism has thrown East thing called "federation”; and had 
and Central Africa wide open to Coiilmun- 

. ist activities. During, the-past three years land.
' —- rnoney from Russia and China has influenced

elections, trade umonism,^ and "anti- Nobody spxrke more S5nnpathetically of the 
colonial” activities generally in those terri- Europeans in Rhodesia who have been be- 
tories. The number of diplornatic rnissions trayed by British Ministers than Mr. John 
from behind the Iron Curtain has grown Stonehouse, who has perhaps never made a 
swiftly, and lai^e numbers of young Africans 
now being trained in sabotage, guerilla tac- Mr. Butler Speaks 
tics and propaganda rnethods ^ soori re- Of Spiritual Gain! was one of the few 
turn from Communist countries, some to en- who foresaw Chinese
gage in "liberation warfare” against South- involvement Mr. F. M. Bermett, who called 
em Rhodesia, Rortugue^ East ^d the occasion a day of shame, warned Parlia-
Africa, and the Republic of South Africa ment that a general and dangerous resur- 
(wWch will meantime suffer ceaseless public gence of tribalism would follow the with- 
criticism and economic-sanctions). Coin- drawal of European administration. Mr. 
niunist-trained activists, soon to be nuriti- John Farr, who'was in Central Africa wheh 
ber^ in hundreds, will within a few years be the Federation was established, held racial 
increased to thousands, among whom, will be mistrust to have been .the cause of its ool- 
an unpredictable j^rcentage of. har<i-cpre lapse; nauch heavier responsibility, we.sug- 
Marxists ^d terrorists. It is fantastic that gest, lie^ ilppflrniisffTistfuband untrustworthy 

■' the Americans, who have Verted all their - politicians in Great Britain. In general, 
influence to exi^dite, the premature with- there was. little ' evidehce "in the sixteen 

: drawal of British' administration, should speeches of cohccrii for the victims of the
have persuaded ^theuKelves and pusillani- murder which has been coolly and cruelly 
mous politicians in Britain tiiat appeasement committed in Central Africa by the disas- 
of African nationalism would defeat the trous Macmillan Government —on- whose 
plans of Moscow and Peldng. : behalf Mr. Butler quaintly suggested that

dro- ..
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described and deplored thuggee? 0 NyaSa-

m.------

less criticizable speech 
on Central Africa. He
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there might still be " progress in things both dbtinguishes the administration of Barotse- v 
material and spiritual ”.' Could ahyone else land from that of the rest of : Northern ■ <

■ have.dragged- into shameful story the TRhodesia”. That clear undertaking was
• preposterous, suggestion of spiritual gain > made still str9jniger by the important promise " -

.that "the Governor will remaih in executive 
' THE LITUNGA OF BAROTSELAND, control, and his ability to protect the inter- :; 

accompanied by a delegation which in- “ts of Barotseland will not in any way be 
eludes six Ministeis, is in London for discus- iih^teed, nor will his authonty in this regard: ,
sions about the future of his country, for he be teanrferred to elected repr^mabues In

and his nentile are Per- Februaty of last year Mr, Mandlmg, thenZbedaS the r5|p Secretaiy of State, said in Livingstone that he
To Be Betraved V valion of its Protector- had assured the LitungU that Barotseland’s To Be Betrayed . ., vahonrf.teJ>tot^J<te jal poridon wouldmol^uRected by the

see the United Kingdom Government thrust- pu
ing increasing political power upon poUti- ■'“t f
dins of other trtbU in Nbrthem Rhodesia in
whom'they have absolutely no confidence, terms.could be quoted. ,
Barotseland is firmly lo'yiil to its traditional . , ; .. .
system^of rule, which it.,wants to have Britain is pledged to the hilt, not merely to 
ametld^ only by gradual and Well-proven consult the Litunga and National Council 
stages, The people object strongly to the in- about constitutional changes, but not to alter 
trusion of upstart agitators from other tribes, the special relatiohship between Barotseland 
and to the idea of the inclusion of their and die United King-
country in the Northern Rhodesia which the Qbli^ution tor Act dom .without fiie specir 
Macmillan Administration plans to make Only by Consent, .fic consent of the King 
independent a few months hence. Ever since . and his councillors.
King Lewapika appealed to Queen Victoria Pressure upon them to agree to 
for protection in 1899 Barotseland has been .which they believe to be detnmental to their 
distinct from the rest' of Northern Rhodesia, people has beconie much heavier, simply^be- 
being recognized as a separate and direct res- cause politicians in office in tiie United King- 
ponsibility of the British Government. Com dom want to be spared a quarrel with the 
ffimance of that special relationship is what United National Independaice Party, which 
is wanted by the Litunga, his councillors and resents the existence of an enclave in which

' his people. ... there is little scope for theirmischief-miking.
• • • Thirsting for power and perquisites, they

covet control of a cohesive and quiet area in

1963 -r.
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ests of Barotseland will not in an

Is Barotseland

measures

- -T^
very strong legally, for tiiey have received a “ which they have few followers, little prestige, 
long succession, of categorical assurances, in and no hope of authority unless it be exacted 
which all had complete faith until auite through British pressure in these closing days 

’ . recently. The last four of Whitehall administration. Whenever the
Long Suoo^on of Sefcretaries of State for three High Commission Territories of Bechu- 
Pledges by Britain, the Colonies, for ex- analand, Basutoland and Swaziland have

ample, have all explie- come under attack from any quarter, H.M. 
itly recognized the- validity of the treaties. Government has insisted on the toaintenance 
w& Barotseland. After Mr. Lennox-Boyd of the status quo. It is imder an equal obli- 
had described them in, writing as " entirely gation to continue to protect Barotseland. To 
secure arid guaranteed”, the Governor in- disregard that duty in order to appease politi- 
formed the Litunga that the treaties would cal agitators outside Barotseland would 
stand even if self-govemmeilt or independ- mean the dishonourable abandoriment of 
ence came to the rest of Northern Rhodesia, unequivocal pledges,' some dating back* 
Two years later the present Governor con- almost three-quarters of a centuiy and others . 
firmed tiiat the treaties would be respected, only to last year. Is the Cabinet's ignoble 
and on January 3, 1961, Mf. Madeod policy of scuttle from Africa to take prece- \ 
declared in writing that "no constitutianal’ dence.overMtS;inherited duties, and,Jndeed,.

.. change affe'eting Barotselaqd .w‘^1 be made over guarantees given to'the leaders of • 
without full consultation with and the con- Barot^land .by Ministers. still in office ^ 
sent of the Paramount Chief and Council ”. Barotselahd’s claimocould be rejected only 
He added: " I give this assurance on behalf by shameful violation of , many pledg^.^ If 
of Her Majesty’s Government in recognition the present representations of tiie Litunga 
of the special relationship which exists with were to fail, one more perfidious deed would 
Barotseland, and which in accordance with have to be inscribed on the-escutcheon of a 
the terms of tiie concession and agreernents frighteningly unscrupulous Government . r

r- --4
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• Aiou Niou '‘Freedom Fighters** ^ Mlnister*s Threat to Use Toughs
Mau Mau. the foul and atavistic Kikuyii organiza- Men who indulge habitually in abject flattery of a , , 

tion whkdi was held.by the High Court of Kenya and the dictator are likely-to feel that almost any statemem 
" A|^>eal Court to have b^n managed by the man who is which fails to fawn upon the Government may be 

now Prime Minister of Kenya, has never Jacked aik>lo- construed as tending to bring it into disrepute, and there- 
gists in the Colony, at Westminster, or in some United fore to be seditious. IntoOerance of objective judgm^ 
Kingdom newspapers; but the non-Kikuyu tribes would is already very evident. Mr. H. A. Kachaje said m tM 
have nothing to do with a conspiracy which they knew Legislature last week that the real facts could be ob- 
to baidesigned to establish Kikuyu dictatorship as well tained only from the headquarters of the Malawi Party; 
as to drive Europeans out of the country. If is ironic, that may seem to have been the utterance of an irres- 
therefore, that the commanders of the Mau Mau gangs, possible back-bencher, but he had been chosen as the 
its so-called “generals”, who failed so conspicuously mover of a Malawi Party motion deploring allegedly 
to fii^recn||Mmong Kenya’s fighting peoples, should fabricated newspaper stories about the state of law and 
nowucWggS^Bls leaders for the “ freedom fighters ” order in the country. Following the party Hnc of 
who are to be trmned under the supervision of a com- panegyric, he credited Dr. Banda with greater achieve- 
mittee representing seven of the independent African ments in five years than could have been expected from 
Staites and financed by all the 30-odd countries in Napoleon—which was at least an improvement on the 
Africa which are now independent (except, of course, speaker who a few months ago'compared Dr. Banda

with Christ. The usual procession of speeches flatter
ing the great Kamuzu cdminated in a threat by Mr. 

SMent Socialists Chipem^e, the Minister of Local Government, to set
Mr. Fred Kubai, who was jailed at Kapenguria in th® " tough ” Malawi Youth L^gwrs to d^l wiA the 

1953 with Kenyatta for assisting in the management of Press. setUers and avil semnts jf Dr Banda would just 
Mau Mau, suggested in .Nairobi last week that former say the woM. Yet the Malawi leaders m then saner 
Mau Mau “generals” should be enlisted to fight for moments ask Europe^s to remain seekjnot very suc- 
riie liberation of Southern Rhodesia. South Africa, and cessfully) to recruit others, and declare that their aan is 
Portuguese,East and West Africa. Perhaps because he to encourage external investment and confidence, 
has just been made Parliamentary Seqretary to the 
Ministry of Labcmr in the Kenyatta Government; he ^ 
added Uiat unemployed Africans—of whom Kenya has ^r. GrIffIn-SmIth
a distressin^y large nurhber in consequence of Mac- Mr. Henry Griffin-Smith, who has beeii in charge 
Bh:^ellismcould .be ,similarly “occupied ” after of the East African Office in London since Sir Arthur 
training in Uganda, whose Prime Minister, Mr. Obote, Kirby’s de{»rture at the end of last year, has also left 
offered training facilities in his country when he prior to reUrementaftermore than40years’ EastAfri- 
aiteoded- the Addis Ababa conference of tleads of can service. Entering the Home Civil Semp in 1916. 
t^qiendeat ’African States two months ago. What do he joined the R.N.V.R. in the same y^r, and 
Mr. Brockway and the other Socialist sentimentalists vice in the first world war as a wireless operator in mine- 
dunk of the Kubai plan? They have been conspicuously sweepers. A few months after returning to the Crown 
sHeot^as they aSteost always are when an African sug- Agents early in 1919 he was seconded and Jater trans- 
g«ts something whidi they woulti have denoimced as ferred to the staff of the Government of Ug^a,'where 
{scandalous if the tweaker had had a white skin. for many years he held the post of statistician. He

served on various committees and commissions, and in 
1938 became secretary of the Uganda Supply Board, 
which was responsible for the administration of war
time controls, and a member of the East African. Pro
duction and Supply Council. For the last five years of 
his service in Uganda he was Director of Supplies.

- V

the Repulblic of South Africa).

# •

saw ser-

Thraats to the Press .
Mr. Orton QnRWA, Nyasaland’s Minister of Justice, 

said a few days ago in the Legislative Council that news
papers which puUished statements likely “ to bring-t^
Government into disrepute” would be banned; their 
ptintlng ma^nes would be confiscated, and the journal
ists lesponsSile for the offence would be expelled from ^__
die country.' He nevertheless declared that freedom of Commerce and S^rt ^
speech wa« welcomed, thous^ criticism must be con- On retirement in 1948 he joined m old cofleague, 
Structive and not seditious. Mr. Chirwa, a barrister. Mr. Roger Norton, the first post-war Commissioner at 
must have beoii wdl aware' of the imprecision of the East Afri^ Office in London. There he h^ tlose 
his mnarks. which rwall the pronouncements of associatitm with commerce and produce marketing, imd 
such dictators as Hitler and Nkrumah. Does Dr. Banda . was twice seconded back to East Africa in coimeidon 

*- ■ intend to'emulate Ihem and permit the circulation only with cotton niarketihg and ginnery re-organizatiOn. 
of piib)icati(Hi3 which tpraise or at least condone him Throughout his long service.he always had harmonious 

“ and his party? That that is his purpose, is beli^ed by working associations with the chambers of commerce 
many pet^^ in Nyasaland, induding'Afrirails.' If they 'and other-nohri^jaj bod i^ wi^ which he had to .

'' are wrong, he would do well ta discountenance publicly negotiate. In. earlier days Mr. Griffin-Smith was a keen 
and imecWivocaUy a sycophancy which has no. parallel , sportsman, and he captained tnapy sW®* for the Uganda 
in Central or East Africa. In the Legislature the Kobs at footbaljL ^ho9key..ahd tennis. He was a Ulbful' 
Maliiwi Congress Party members vie with one another man in a rugger side; but as a cricketer has been heard , . 
in adulation so monotonously Obsequious that U would to de.scribc himself as “a bit in-and-out”. Uganda 
be laughable if it were not dangerous. It Is significant African^ who played football in the ’twenties and 
that some of the worst offenders hold ministerial port- ’thirties at Budo School, on the Coronation ground at 
feri^and constantly receive reciprocal praise from their Old Kampala, the first Makerere ground, and the eariy

Nakivubo Sladiuin atill repn^ber him.

■ ■ '
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*1" Blame the Prime Minister for this Deplorable Failure
lord Silisbory on GovemnieBt’s “Policy ol Scitlle in Alrica”

H/IR R A BUTLER First Secretary of State and in Africa ; and this is one of the main milestones in that 
^ Mini<:ter for Central Africa SDoke briefly in the policy. Time will, I hope, be given for us to discuss
Hbu^ of CommoS last week on Ms return frbm the this matter more Jer’ca’JTin^^ollS:s "you‘nem
Victoria Falls Conference, announcing that a-Wh.te the
Paper on the conference would be published before a can m life. ^ But the fact remains that ^ 
detete on the Rhodesia and Nyasaland Bill. mSrhaw ran aSiarirom ^

He expressed gratitude to all the delegations to the Yord'c^ancellor regretted their remarks, and
conference for their co-operative spirit, and said tnat “Dissolution of the Federation has hot come
H.M. Government looked forward to “ the continuing Government, but on account
assistance of all the Governments in Central Africa in the* political realities of the situation, which must be 
the constructive work of the next six months . appreciated. I should have thought that everybne

Mr. John Strachey: “ Is the First Secretary aware would welcome the succesrful conclusion of this difficult 
that his success at the conference was on the easier conference, which alone holds out hope for the future 
part of the problem and that the more difficult part, jqj. the peoples in those territories”, 
the future of Southern Rhodesia, still lies ahead of lord Fraser of Lonsdale recalled that Feder- 

” ^ . ation idea was bom in the mind of Mr. Griffiths, the
Mr^ Butler: “We held the conference to discuss Labour Colonial Sewetary; it went ^“*1® ^ 

the Hiiuoliitinn of the Federation and there is a great under the Labour Government, and ivas then con- ?^1-rK wirk lo^S and a freat summated by Mr. Wins;^-
manv difficulties to overcome during the next six Therefore, there is a tradition of bi-partisanship in this 
months. With regard to the other subject raised, the matter and I think it a pity that we should depart from 
situation remains as described in the correspondence this . -
which I publish^ on June 18 ”.

Mr. R. Mason congratulated the First Secretary
his handling pf “ the prickliest nettle of all , me lord Dilhorne said in reply to Lord Barnby: 
Federal Army, and asked when Nyasaland’s secession “The latest estimates -of the national income from 
would be completed. Nyasaland are in total and per capita £48.6m. and

Mr Butler- “I have the Nyasaland Government’s £16.5m. respectively. H.M. Government have guarafr agl^fmen'uo Jc;me in^the geneL dissolution exercire. teed loans JotaUing £25Am. whjh foim jart erf ffie 
which means that they wiU accept the date of December Federation s external debt. It is not ^ssible to say 
H for the dissolution, and that that means their to what extent and over what period Ny^lmd may

need financial help to supplement her efforts, and 
H.M. Government naturally cannot commit ttemsclves
in advance ”. ■ ..

Mr. Mason asked how many incidents lad occurred in 
L j .j ' .u u ..o,. Nyasaland causing injury and loss, of life since Dr. Banda After the Lord Chancellor had said m the House became Prime Minister, and ta^ what extent they were betw^n 

of Lords that all the Governments concerned had African, Asian and white residents. ,
garM>in«>nt at the Victoria Falls about the Mr. ButTer: "I assume the hon. Memher refers toreached agiwment ^^e vretona rmis alleged to have been.a ^litical

next steps to be taken m antral Alnca, not O y content. There have been ll such incidents, one involved an
respect of the orderly dissolution of the reaeration out assault on a coloured person, one on three Europeans, and
for future collaboration between the territories, strong the remainder were assaults on Africans. There was no loss 
promts were mad. by Lori Colyrin aod the Marquea »» g "jj™* 'SKuSILS’S
of Sahsbury. . injuries, and two Africans were more seriously injured.,”.

Lord Colytcm* said : “ I am sorry to have to strike 
a discordant note, but should we not rather be expre^ 
ing our shanic and Indignation at the destruction of the 

' Federau'on and the sacrifice of the interests of millions 
of moderate Africans, as weO as of Europeans ?

i • .'V

nJ.

Nyasalandon

secession from the Federation ”.

Shame and lodignatton

i

Political Crimes in the Rhodesias
Nineteen deaths are officially stated to havq been 

caused by politically motivated crimes’ in Northern 
“ <X course it-would be quite unfair to blame Mr. i^hodesia between Dumber 15 and May 20. In that 

Butler alone for this. The process darted at least two period officially listed political crimes quMbered 1.262. 
years before he came on the Central iMrican scene, compared with only 90 in Southern Rhodesia.
But could not my noble friend on the Woolsack say During the four week* ending on May',20. there was only ^

ment, of which my noble and learned fnend hiniSM threatened, violence in the Colony, but 75 . in the , Pro-

has been said by my noble friend. I was astonished over the six months the respcotive< figures for Southern -.i.;
at the smUE satisfaction of the statement made to us by and North^em Rhodwia wre ; ASMuIb on polk* or publ^te,

1 ywri rTinnf«llnr ' One would have thouEht that 3 and 383] intimidation abd-threats of wolem*, 32 and 237, the Lord Chance^r. ^ve trougm^iia 445. rfou and affrays, 2 and 86; arson and
the Government had achieved a grrat SUOMU. WMI p^rol bombing, 29 and 74; causing road blocks, 3 and 17;
they are doing is registering a complete and deplorable malicious injury to proi*rty, 10 and 15;. endangering safety
failiim of railsvay passengers, 2 and 4.. .raiiure. . . Pu^p Northern Rhodesia had more Uian*37 times the Southera

“I put the main blame on the Prime Minister, ever Rhodian total for the month,.and for the six mnths the
since the wind-of-ebange speech the Government have Northern Rhodesian aggregate was more than 14 -times as
been engaged, though not openly, in a polfcy of scuttle high.
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Britain Should Assume f'ederal Government Liabilities i

"* - ’
Tbit Would Be Honourable Course; Says ff;deral While Paper

. - p- IS FOR BRITAIN honourably 10 a^pl the con- - .fnl TSS’S 'to taolu'^ Tr'lS
sequences flowing from the exercise of its sovereignty p^^eral Public^Scrvice have invested in their own housing and ',

arid to assume responsibility for the liabilities of tte have been encouraged lo do so; for example, the Federal
Federal Govcrnnicnt. pension fund had by June 30, 1%2, lent £2.lTn, to Fcder^

That proposal was made ov"^®"' S'JhSS,“.toS hS;^rLdn"^?p,;"v.d^t;
ference m a memorandum of the Federal Government. Governments in the northern territories,
which has now published it as a White Paper (G.Fed.
255). Pension Funds in Federal Stock

It is a 27.page document, Horn which the following ^^"Of ‘'^1-
Smtes h^e been thrown into confusion and the VaiS'*N lhcse''invcsimentsrbe^i^"of tte'^dMidoi^

capacity of their Governments to give effect to their dissolve the Federation, is problematical; they are cerUinly 
commitments has been affected to a greater or less de- illiquid and subject to cpnsiderable capital losses, if they should
gi^ by revolution. Usually, however revolutions ,„Htorial Government debt
change only the management; the apparatus^ or tne pedeVal Government was £120.5m. - Of this total £91.3m. was 
State and much of its momentum continues. Southern Rhodesian Government debt; £23m. Northern Rho-

“ In the case of the Federal Government the position desian, and £6.2m. Nyasaland. By June, 1%2 the pre-Federal
jdU-he »™l. The system and '>>'
be completely obhterated; and thus the capacity of the Northern Rhod«ia, and £5.1m. in respect of Nyasaland.
Government, and the Federal State, to meet their liabill- “The local money and capital markets have expanded very
ties will at a stroke be nullified. The elimination of rapidly since federation, Mid up to March 31, 1963, the
the capacity of the Federal Government to meet its Federal'Government raised £64m. in loans (gcncr-

L1- w- _-11 u- u_»__k* ekm n.or/-:c» rtn ally 25 years) for development in its own sphere and for re-qbllgations WllT^ brought about by the exercise O (ending to the territories and local authorities. The local mar-
the part of the United Krngdom of the same ptowers provided £28m. for the long-term financing of Kariba, ,
which created the Government. this amount being raised by special arrangements with a small

number of lenders. Medium-term loans (mainly three years) 
Fed»al CSvil Servants have been raised locally to the extent of £30m.

, , “ The total received through Treasury Bills at the- end of
“At June 30, 1962, there were 35.037 people employed in the i%2 was £31m.

Federal Public Service—15,555 officers in permanent and pen- “The outstanding public debt of the Federal Government 
stonable employment, 10,777 officers whose terms of service aj 30, 1962, was £281,2%,000. Of this amount
include the payment ol a gratuity when their service ends, £187,330,000 consisted of debt raised in the name of the 
■and 8,705 other employees. Federal Government; the balance of f93,966,0(X) was pre-

“The 15,555 permanent and pensionable officers were re- Federal debt for which the Federal Government had assumed
cruited as folUws: direct recruitment from the United King- financial responsibility. The Federal Government’s external
dom, other countries and the Federation, 10,353; Southern funded debt totalled £141,713,000. Internal funded debt out-
Rhodesia Public Service, 3,085; Northern Rhodesia Public standing was £106,762,000, and internal floating debt
Service, 1,449; Nyasaland Public Service, 668. amounted lo £32,821,000. '

“The Federal Public Service do^ not include the Federal -of the £187,330,000 raised by the
Army and the Royal Rhodesian Air Force. At July 1, 1™2. its own name, £6I,573,()00 has been re-tent to the territorial
there were provisions for 5,919 military posts in the Army governments. These Governments no doubt, assumed that the 
and for 1,146 posts in the R.R.A.F. Federal

“ With the dissolution of the Federation all the posts men-

Fede^^ Government

Government would take such measures as were re
quired to re-finance any balance not covered by sinking funds 

tioned will be abolished. Territorial Government departments at their dates of maturity; they also believed that they are no.
which take over the functions of Federal ministries and depart- longer concerned with meeting the maturities of their debt for
ments will require staff, but the extent and nature of the which the Federal Government had assumed financial respon-
replasement of Federal posts is unknown. It is also uncertain sibility. These beliefs can no longer be justified; and the ter- »
how far Federal officers will be engaged to fill these new terri- ritorial Governments now face the problem of obtaining the
torial posts. Moreover, it remains to be seen how many sums required to meet these redemption payments.
Federal officers will feel able to serve the three new States “There is only £125,757,000 of Federal public 
once the State to which they owed allegiance has been the repayment of which the Federal Government has un- 
extinguisbed. divided financial and legal responsibility.

‘“Ae Federal Government has up to 10,000 unestablished 
envployees. Tbe continuation of the jobs of these employees 
will be at risk when the Federal Government is dissolved.

debt for

Investments in Statutory Corpmtrtions
“There are two types of financial assets on which, the 

Federal Government would have relied heavily to meet its 
obligations in respect of the £l25.7m. for which it has un
divided financial aiid legal responsibility. The first of these * 

“ If all ffie Federal Public Service officers were discharged, consists of its investments in statutory corporations, compan- 
the following rough estimates give some indication of the - - ies, and various other bodies.
order of magnitude of the sums 'involved for pensions; cash “The whole of the' cai^l for the land banks, the a^ricul- 
liability for commutation of pensions, £13.4m.; capital required tural marketing boards, the electricity sxtpply commissions and ' 
to My balance of pensions not commutable, £22.9fn.; gratuitiK, ■ the broadcasting corporation was provided by the territpHal „ 
£0.3m.; leave pay, £2.2m.; holiday grants .due, £0.1m.; total. Governments prior to federation and by the Federal Govern- '

11 ■ ment subsequently. In addition, the Federal Power Board, the
“No allowance has been made for.the costs of a cpmpen- Rhodesia Railways, and the Central African Airways, which'

' s^ion Kheme as .an atternative to abolitio.n-pf-offke ,addi- have been".allo.wed.tp borrow directly-from certain overseas
tions, Blthou^ there is a strong case for such'a scheme; nor institutions sueb'-as.-tbe. Intematiotial. Bank arid the Colonial 
has My allowMce been made for the costs of terminal-bene- Development. Corporation, have also borrowed. large amounts
fits for milit^ Mrsonnel in the Array and the R.R.A.F., for of long-term capital from the Federal Government.^
me staff rrf the Federal Assembly, or* for judges of the Federal “ Capital has also been nlade available to the commerkial 

, .. .... railway companies serving Nyttsaland, to several Government
Other omissions are the liabilities for existing perisions, trading accounts, and'-to iagriy individuals and private con

fer the TOition of the pensions of former Federal officers cents. In addition,' the F^ral Government has provided
transferred to rther scheduled public services, and for the working capital from the Treasury Bill market, 
abojitkm of office eluent m territorial pensions granted to “On the dissolution of the Federation there will be lost the
territorial officers who terminated their secondrrtent to the economic strength which has flowed from the association of
Federal Govenment (a liability ^hich has so far been met - the three economies. It is this which makes the dissolution of 
by the Federal Govenimcnt from .its current revenue). the Federation unique. There are plenty of precedents for the

“When all these liab^ies are calculated, their total might transfer of power from expatriates to local people, but there 
well be in excess of fSOm. is no peace-time precedent for the extinction' of a major

£50in. PenskMis
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people—to those who wbl'ked for ft. to Investors, to'bodies 
which looked to ft foe income.' In the same'way a.s its power _ 
so, tp pledge the public Credit was given to it py Britain, so" 
it is a British decision that suddenly deprives ft of any powei*

governmental authority over a commr^ economy covering an"
, ...area of half a million square miles' with a population of- nine 

^million jjeople.
. “It is-ineyitable that a. great part of the advantage of 

association will disappear as a result of the. contraction'of the to honour its pledges, 
major part of domestic economic activity to coincide with 

-territorial boundaries. The strength of association flowed not 
only from a pooling, of resources, a widening of the market 
and economies of scale, but also from the existence of a 
Goveniment at the centre endowed with direct powers of 

• decision in the management of the unified economy. All these- 
factors of strength will be remo'ved. ■

“ Moreover, each territory will have to rely only upon sbeh 
strength as its separate economy will provida; in order to 
counter its owii weaknesses and cope with its own problems.
Nyasaland’s earnings of foreign exchange will, for example. .
be limited tp the value of a few agricultural exports, plus such territorial Govcrnrftcnts^ buraens df indebtedness which they
foreign investment as it can attract; these resources alone will cannot sustain, and which would seriously restrict, if not for
be available to meet its need for imports. Northern Rhodesia some time bring to an end, their power, to secure any economic
will once again face single-handed and with a relatively uh- progress for their people,
diversified economy the effects of fluctuations in the copper “ Concern rfor the economic viability of the terntones may, 
market. The Southern Rhodesia economy will have to see a of course, be supported by arguments of Bntish self-interest,
great part of its surplus exported to meet the cost of ser- Much British capital is invested in the Federal area,-and the
vicing the hea'vy external investment which has over past years interest of British investors is bound up with the economic
taken place in that territory. advancement of the territories. The bulk of imports into the.

“ The economic circumstances of the separate territories will Federal area is from Britain. These-considerations must all •
be weakened. There is no doubt that they will be unable by play a part, if a subsidiary one, in justifying the case for
themselves .Jo sustain the whole economic burden of the Britain’s assuming responsibility for the Federal Government’s
Federal Goveniment’s liabilities; to seek to impose this burden obligations,
on them would be not only to deny them a reasonable oppor- Britain should, therefore, accept that overall responsibility,
tunity to make progress on the basis of their own. more It is, however, true that many of the obligations were created
limited, economic powere, but also gravely to prejudice the in respect of invcstiwnt in the Federal area, and the assets,
rights of the many persons, investors, civil servants, and others resultii^ from- that investment will cominue to benefit the

. to whom the public Taith of the Federation has been pledged. territorial economies, though perhaps to a diminished extent
in consequence of the reduced rate of growth in economic 
activity likely to follow on the dissolution of the Federation.

“ The territorial Governments should, therefore, accept 
financial responsibility towards Britain for a part of the 
Federal Government’s obligations, the size of that part to be 
measured by reference to the capacity of each territory, in 
terms of its assets (including earning assets created by invest
ment in the Federation) and its revenues, to sustain the trans
fer to Britain of the amount so measur^. A^ts which did 
not become part of the capital equipment of a territorial 
economy (of which the Federal pension fund might be an 
example) should be transferred to Britain.

- T

Iittmoral and Tyrannous
*■

"It is for Britain now honourably to accept the const:' 
quences flowing from the exeici.se of its sovereignty; and to 
dssume responsihility for the liabilities of the Federal Govern-- 

■ ntent. It would be immoral for Britain to use its sovereign 
power to transfer those liabilities (without the agreernent of 
the persons to whom those liabilities' are owed),from an econom
ically stronger Government to economically weaker Govern
ments; as it would be tyrannous to impose on the weakened

;

Dissolution An Exercise of British Sovereignty
“ Dissolution of the Federation, like its establishment, will 

involve an exercise of British sovereignty, and the disappear
ance of the Federal - Government will automatically bring 
about the termination of all rights, duties or obligations owing 
to or owed by that Government Furthermore, there is no 
existing law under which persons entitled to benefit by those 
lights or obligations may look to a successor upon whom 
would fall' the duty of discharging all or any of the obliga
tions of the Federal Government. The slate is wiped clean.

“ The only effective way in which the interests and rights of 
persons affected by the demise of the Federation may be pre
served is for the British Government to legislate to preserve 
therh. In view of the nature of the Federal Government’s

Only Just Solution
“These proposals seem to constitute the only justed fair 

.... ... . . . • 1 . way of solving a major problem of dissolution. Th^^Burden
obligations, and their persisten^ce in time, the simplest way in tj,gy pjagg Britaiir^wbuld be relatively modest. "Ilicy
which the nghte invoWed in Those obligations could be mam- ,j,e needs of borrower? and of lenders; they
tamed is for the British Parliament to nominate a continuing 
Government as successor- or continuing Governments as suc
cessors. • ' '

“There is no doubt that Parliament could legislate for 
Britain to be the successor; it could also legislate tq transfer 
to Northern Rhodesia or Nyasaland the whole or part of the 
Obligations of the Federal Government. No doubt also it has 
the power to legislate for the transference of ell or part of 
those obligations to Southern Rhodesia; but any such legisla
tion might well be inhibited by the operation of the con
vention referred to by the First Secretary of State in the 
House of Commons on May 8, 1962.

“No once-for-all arrangement can be made for the dis
charge of the obligations as a whole. The public debt will London on Friday with a strong delegation to discuss
have to be managed at least until all Federal borrowings constitutional questions with Mr. R. A. Butler. First
now in existence have matured and been repaid; the pensions 
of civil servants may still be in payment half a century from ^ 
now. 'The latter requirement, if not the former also, can-only' „ . .
be met with fairness and security if the successor to the Barotseland wants its Protectorate status to be COn-
Federal Government is itself a strong Gove^ent or a body tiflued. SO that it may be excluded from the intfependent
whose authority is continuously supported by the powera of Northern Rhodesia which wiD come into being within 
a strong Government. a few months.

No statement of the Barotseland case has been made • 
public, but some of the major historical facts are, dis? , 

t'for example, in what currency will Federal pensions be cussed in a lej(ding article in this issue. 7^. 
paid? They have been earn^ in Federal currency; but thatv gjj. Mwanawiha'Lewaiyika, the Lituriga, is^'accom- '
currency may, as a result of the political decision to dissolve ^ panied bv Prince Siisii Mwanawina the Neambela the Federation, disappear. Pensioners,--'moreover, enjpy a Mwanaw^a. tue W^moeia
reasonable expe^tion that steps will be taken to mitigate any (Prime Minrster), the Natamoyp ;(MinJSter of Justic6). - , 
serious decline in the real value, of their pensions after retire- the Mutwaleti (Minister of Fina.nCe), the Imandi (Minis- 
ment. , . ^ ter of Education), the katema. (Mihister 6f Administra-
O^rn^n. "p.SS'rS the Imukondo (Mmaer of Natu.al Resou,«4
dXedneas formal or infoniial. real or contingent, which is the Leashimba (Chief Councdlof), Mr. Kawanambulu 
greater than it is capable of bearing. This principle. was (Katengo Councillor), and Mr. Godwin Lewanika. M.P.. 
enshrined in the Order in Council of 1953. . „ . Parliamenlary Secfetary to the Federal Minister Ex-

“ Britain’s sovereign temal Affairs. Their kgal adviser is Mr. L. K. S.ains sovereign power will now destroy it. While the FederalGoverament wiTin being it pledged the public faith to many Wilson, of Salisbury. . ’ ■

would satisfy the reasonable requirements of others who 
depend in one way or another on the honouring of the 
Federal Government’s commitments or whose interests have. 
been measurably and directly harmed by its dissolution. They 
would restore confidence and set each of the territorial 
Governments on a firm footing for future progress ’’.

Barotseland Delegation in London 

Wants Protectorate Status Maintained
The Litunga (King) of Barotseland arrived in *

Secretary of State and Minister for Central African 
Affairs.

Burdens Must Not Ontwdgii Ci^dly

: i
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H . Personalia ' ' Mr. LEip Kwan Yew. Prime Minister of Singapore.
, is to visit a number of African countries on his way. . 

home from London. From Algeria and Egypt he ' = . 
intends to go tp-Ghana. Northern Rhodesia,. Nyasaland.

Mr. Peter Hicxjins has joined the board of Lewis Tanganyika and Kenya, 
and Peat, Ltd. , Mr. W. Gammon, lately general manager of the i

Dr. Edith Mercer of the Department of Technical produce and exporf division of Mitchell Cotts & Co. ‘ 
.Co-operation is visiting East Africa. (East Africa). Ltd., and a director of that company and

■Professor Russell E. Mumford is visiting Kenya ‘hose of the group in Tanganyika and Nyasaland, has 
to collect and study East African bats. ■ been transferred to Johannesburg.

Mr. W. Thornton, general secretary of Overseas Ser- The Rt. Rev. Oliver Green-Wilkinson will fly 
vice, was in Northern Rhodesia last week. from Lusaka to London on July 23 on his way to

Canon A. J. M. Sharpe has arrived in London from Toronto to attend the Anglican Congress. He will then 
the diocese of Zanzibar and Dar es Salaam. ' return to England for leave. The Bishop is due back

Mr. D. N. Ndegwa has been appointed acting deputy «» Northern Rhodesia in late October.
Permanent Secretary in the Kenya Treasury. Tord Russell of Liverpool, who had wanted to

Mr. J. Hickey has been posted to Kitwe for the visit President Tshombe in a hospital in Paris, was 
Northern Rhodesia Information Department. last week refused permission by the French Govem-

Mr. a. G. House, an education officer in Kenya, is ^ent on the ground that “ Mr. Tshombe is completely 
being tfansferred to the British Solomon Islands. incommunicado as he is in irregular transit ”.

Mr. H. F. Hamel, Deputy Registrar General in Mr. Patrick Gordon-Walker. M.P., said at the 
Kenya, has been appointed a divisional magistrate in ' week-end that a Socialist Government would launch a 

‘ Aden. . vigorous drive to encourage young people to go to devel--
Mr. S. Walshe, Assistant Administrator General in oping countries to work alongside local people. He 

Zanzibar, is to go to Northern Rhodesia in a similar thought “Volunteers from Britain” a good title, 
capacity. Sir Ian Maclennan is to go to New 2^aland as High

Mr. R. G. Soothill has joined the board of Tube Commissioner. He entered the Colonial Office in 1933, 
Investments, Ltd. He is chairman, of the Turner & transferred to the Dominions Office in 1937, was on the 
Newall group. staff of the British High Commissioner in ^uth Africa

Mr. E. T. S. Brown, a direptor of the Anglo Ameri- from 1945 to 1948, and became High Commissioner for 
can Corporation, has joined the Board of De Beers the United Kingdom in Salisbury on the inauguration 
Consolidated Mines. Ltd. of the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland. He re-

Sir Andrew MacTaggart was 75 last Saturday, turned to the C.R.O. In 1955 as an Assistant Under- 
which was Sir Arthur Kirby’s 64th birthday. On Sun- Secretary of State and went to Ghana as High Commis- 
day General Sir Gerald Lathbury ■was 57. sioner when that State became independent early in '

Sir Patrick Dean, head of the British delation to 1957. Three years later he became the British Ambas- 
the United Nations, called last week on the President of sador in the Republic of Ireland.
Tanganyika, Mwalimu Julius K. Nyererb. —
, The Commissioner for Northern Rhodesia is giv
ing a reception this.evenii^ in honour of the Litunga 
OF Barotseland and his delegation to London.

.A Busineiss Advisory Council has been established in 
Tanganyika under the chairmanship of the Minister for 
Commerce and Industry, Mr. C. G. Kahama.

Judge Thurgood Marshall, of the U5.A., wh<r is ' 
visiting Kenya, was the guest of the Prime Minister and 

“ members of the Cabinet at luncheon last week.
Mr. Edward Shamwana, a barrister in Lusaka, has 

succeeded Sir Charles Hartwell oh the council of 
the University College of Rhodesia and Nyasaland.

Mr. I. Lugonto, chairman of the Social Services and 
Housing Committee of Nairobi City Council, has re
turned froin a visit to the United Kingdom and the 
United States.

Mr. D. Densham, a director of the Tanganyika Film '
Unit, accompanied by an African cameraman, repre
sents Tanganyika at the Third International Film Festi
val, now being held in Moscow. ,

Mr. James Gichuru. Finance Minister of Kenya, will 
att^d the meeting in 'Paris today and tomorrow of the 
Etevelopment ^^istance Committee of the Organization 
for Economic Co-operation and Development!

■■ Mr. Amir Fancy, a Pakistan industrialist. Wasv a 
guest at luncheon in Nairobi last week of Dr. J; G.

' Kiano and Mr. B. R. McKenzie. 'Ministers respect
ively for Commerce and Industry, and Agriculture.

Mr. Mark Simpson, the 23-year-old son of Sir 
Joseph Simpson, Commissioner of the Metropolitan 
Police, London, resigned last weel^ from the C.I.p. in 
Southern Rhodesia and i^omptly joined the Federal 
Army as a private. Last year he was specially com- 

. mended for courage and devotion to duty in tackling a 
drunken mob of Africans and arresting three of t^m 
single-handed.

■t-t

Regular sefVlces 

linking the 

^ continent with 

■ South & East Africa
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Mr. J.S. Mei.u has arrivecl-in England from Northern Mr. P. L. Oldfield, president of the Institute of 
Rhodesia on a Commonwealth Bursary lo take a year's .Southern Rhodesian Architects, and Mr. Sidney C. .
course' in,-school adminislfatitin' at Oxford University I.0CK., president of the East Africa Institute of Archi- '■
Institute of Education. While a teacher on the Copper- tects. are delegates to the Commonwealth, and Overseas
belt He managed its football team and was also a well- Allied Societies Conference to be held in London from
known referee. July 21 to 25 under the auspices of the Royal Institute •

Mr. Peter Willis, acting head in Southern Katanga of British Architects, 
for the United Nations operation, was last week held up > Lord Devlin, who will shortly retire from the 
and robted outside Elisabethville, by three Africans Bench, will at the beginning of next year becotne the
wearing jackets of the Katanga Army. A-few minutes first independent and salaried chairman of-the re>
earlier two journalists had been robbed at rifle point at constituted Press-Council. -He became a judge of the
the same place. High Court in 1948 and a Lord of Appeal in Ordinary

Mr. Brent Hutton-Williams, who was appointed in 1961. In 1959 he was chairman of the Nyasaland 
Director of Information in Southern Rhodesia late last Inquiry Commission.
year, will leave Salisbury at the end of September in Sir Neil Pritchard, United Kingdom High Conunis- 
cons^uence of re-organization of the Information sioner in Tanganyika, is to return to the Commonwealth
Service as a result of changes caused by the impending Relations Office. • No successor for the post in Dar es
dissolution of the Federation. Salaam has been announced, • presumably' because

Dr] TCenneth Kaunda, president of U.N.I.P. and British representation in East Africa will need, re-organ- 
Minister of Local Government in Northern Rhodesia. “ ization when the projected East African Federation is 
had talks last week with the Tanganyika Minister of constituted within a few months.
Communications, Mr. A. Jamal, and the general man- ' On the retirement of Sir Alexander Maxwf.li. from 
ager of E.A.R. and H., Mr. G. Mackay, on the mooted the chairmanship of the board of governors of the medi

cal committee of University College Hcispital. London, 
Lord AMUi.hEE entertained him and his colleagues at 
dinner.in the House of Lords. Sir Alexander was for

.. • .V-

rail link via Tanganyika to the East Coast.
Recent arrivals in London from the Federation in

clude Mr. W. D. C. Fleming, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Fox,
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. J. many years chairman of the Tobacco Advisory Commit- 
Hill, Mr. P. G. D.'Hill, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Lam- tee in the United Kingdom afltl in ttot connexion, and 
BERT, Mr. W. V. Lacey, Mr, and Mrs. M. G. C. previously on his own business affairs, frequently visited 
Samps(»i. and Mr. and Mrs. W. C. G. Tweedie.

Prince Leonard' Imasiku, a grandson of the
Litunga OF Barotseland, who has b^n semi-paralys^ and milk and four times as much fish as is now pro- 
for over a year since a car accident near Mongu. flevy duced. Sir John Hammond, of CambridM University.- 
to England last week to undergo treatment in Stoke told delegates at joint F.A.O.-W.H.O.-U.N.I.C.E.F, con- • 
Mandeville Hospital. He was accompanied by the Rev. ference in Gardone, Italy, for English-speaking African 
David Jenkins, an Anglican parson in Salisbury. Ministers of food production, health and agriculture.

_ Zanzibar's Minister for Health and Housing, Mr.
A. A. E. Baai^awy, said that eduction on nutrition was 
incorporated in school curricula.

Mr. R. I. CiiiTHRit, Solicitor-fJeneral iir Kmfa.' who 
has been appointed a Q.C.. graduated B.L. from Edin- 

*' biirgh University in 1946. joined the Colonial Audit 
Service, and was posted to Kenya. Five yean later he 
transferred to the Colonial I^egal Service. At the end 

Solicitor-&neral and Permanent 
Secretary for l.egal Affairs, and until recently was a 
nominated member of the l.efislative CcniociL of which 
he sometimin acted as Deputy Speaker. He a^rved 
in the Royal Artillery in the last war. for part of the 
time in East Africa

the Rhodcsias. .
Africa overall needs twice as much vegetables, meat

of 1961 he heciime
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‘ Commons Debate on Di^oliution the Federation ,
Soulhero Rhodesia's IndepeDdeilce: tollaboritiei! on Cotonoii Services: Civil ServaBls

■T' July 18. 1963 ■'f
\r

it
A/ :K

•t ■

I JJISSOLUTION OF THE FEDERATION was dis- “On Federal assets and liabilities, including public debt, • 
CUS^d in the House of Commons last Thursday on Federal Government really had done their homework, and. . "'he IVSLt

MR. K^A. bUTLER, First Secretary of State and Mint- sovereign power, Britain should in the interests of the terri- 
sier for Central African Afrairs, said, inter alia*. — torics and of the creditors assume responsibility for the Federal

“The Federation was established 'under an Act of tJovemment’s financial obligations, inclnding public debt, and 
the British Parliament, It therefore rests with the British reimbursement on a scale related to
Parliament to make the necessary legal provision for its revenues,
dissolution. It had great ideals and achieved consider
able results, particularly in the economic sphere. Two 
territories at any rate are unwilling to go oh as members 
of the Federation and therefore it cannot continue.

Division ^ Assets and Liabilitks
We .were relieved that the Southern and Northern Rhode

sian Governments w^e willing to take over their own fair 
share of Federal liabilities ahd public debt, but they reserved

... ..................... .. . , P«ition as'to how this could be assessed. 1 said that
I think It justifiable to say that the conference at the although acceptance of Federal liabilities would impose a 

Victoria Falls was a success. I had hardly dared to hotje .l*ie territories, m^any valuable assets would also

delegations with sharply differing views. We managed to out what the territories could bear. ^
exist, or co-exist, peacefully under one roof. We pro- . ^ “ hoapiul is ti^nrferred, the liability
cecded in an atmosphere of amity and positive co- ?kV Similarly, with roads or other assets

"" liSfe'infta”r„ 'sir.S"5,Th°.' t
four and a half days. . territory can bear as a result of this compUcated mechanism.

tn t. ^ reserved the position of H.M. Government by saying.. SJ • •'*■**• «0 GOTeremwUl that whan the time came the attitude of the BriUsh Gov^
Major credit must go to t)ie Governments con- '»>«'*• would have to be considered in the light of our general 

cerned. They show^ the most co-operative spirit. First on overseas aid.

mMt, led by Ite Federal Prime Minister, to whom it is report by the Finance Minister of Northern Rhodesia 
right to pay tribute for his statesmanlike co-operation ‘Ubfect* are uken back by the territories the Federal
in the affairs of the conference, a realization which must f'ovemment will hand pvw in a lump sum or In monthly
indeed have been hard for him and his Ministers. Many ieid I***
pe<^ may wishto note the example that he hat given, by ihTTcrriiorL. because thev w'fre anxious* to^i’'the‘fuK!

Next must he the construaivc contribution of the '«"* transferred from the Federation at the earliest date prac- / 
Southern Rhodesian Prime Minister and Ministers: then ’rf**',* ^ been fw these provisions which we worked

to (he time table and machinery bid down by ilw om- . rmtmn « Defeace Forces. __
fMcnce. We also had the assistance of some isheerven of- .‘i? w much

^??y.*?****' '*'**‘]'helirful mH only from the point of view of the hnporUno# of'^^e
J perwwwl lo Wiibm a »m4 m iwo M ihc siari forow but alw to give tatWacHon to ttose serving
t **?! c»»nf,reiwe a« lu whether i' «mild be held Ihn »e« i" the forces to know whet their future svms likelv to be One 

P*!*** **»■ f^ jKei dtrcsmMMM m. the iiUe|wt.dcfKc of has only lo be in Central Africa to realize the intense anxiety
*•" bf«Mi*ia I*. , romlusHW |i every one es to their own future and the future of their -

' m WNI fm CMHNRirRibtNI fHTfl «,4>Uflt«>.
“T^ Savuthem ■hodtskae Pimw M'sMei «l >»ed • lh . " I therefore summoned a meeUne of heads of deleeadons 

•fm dl the Mspnttaace of ih« aersMoa h, dwidins ihe conference, aided bytte Minister of "f
She uMdeisnir ^ ^ ptevi^ s .ery full ears The «hs Fe^iioa. Sir Meloolm Barrow—to whose cchowetSion

suordmals end ihry had mJ, s very I dtmdd pe> irlhtsie-end we reached an ameamom^Rich t 
„ . tm ths wmlereme ..nrferenw sadorsad. H aereedtfir wM^X^rra Go^

to
Pediiel lk»M

I

T***!!^ ai tnmfttr to two
Q^wnmsnl of SouUieni Rhodesia 

" * '*^?^*^**' ** M** northern territories.
Iiader the apatrel of Southern Rhodesia 
lo whwe they are ploosd and recruited, 
aaseed •inapliaM. Arrangements would 
ad oes to ger^ manlian of the forces 

whh^, lb serve in future. 
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•‘I strcssed-to the cpnfercncT: ‘ tliat it the United King- - I was a mernbeT of the. Labour-Government who mitialed
declared policy to s<>ek 'to i«ssli»l .ip the ..evolution of ' the Federation in Central Africa* The Africans willin^y at-, 

effective new forms of collabtiration between the-territories tended the'first conference, and preparations were made Im 
' when the •Fed^ation came to-an end, forms which would be ' further discussions. I repeat that they came to the conlerence

willingly The Government of that day certainly had no mten- . 
tion to push through federation without African co-operation.

“In 1951 the Conservative Government, ih spite of Afri- •* 
cans not coming to the conference and not co-operating,. , 
pushed through legislation and brought about the Federation. .. , ■ 
In those circumstances it was inevitable that we .should have 
the situation which is preserited to us today.

Sir Roy Weknsky Was Betrayed

• z-'

V-acceptable to each of them and help to'preserve, and promote 
in particular "the economic prosperity of all’. 1 therefore feel 
special satisfaction that provision should have been made to 
enable questions of intcr-territArial co-operation to be further 
studied by representatives • of the territorial Governments 
assisted by Federal officials under U.K. chairmanship.

“The Federal delegation agreed that future collaboration- 
was a matter for the tecritorial Govemment.s. The Northern 
Rhodesian delegation ' accepted in principle that there should
be inter-territorial collaboration in regard to the railways, . - .i.., c:, haH a •Kariba and Central African Airways, and recognized the pos- . One can feel sympathy for Sir Ro^elens^ He had a 
sible need for interim joint arrangements in such-matters as right to be furious with rt. hon. 
currency’. The Southern Rhodesil delegation welcomed this.
but expressed the hope that collaboration with the Northern guilty of treachery I S^Iiaril, of S^e

™*h. go beyond subiem n,en. S-’^CoV'’lnrfoTS
“The conference agreed that I should seek the agreement aoce that the decla^on made “'^e m^rt ^ the 1W3 con-

' of the Nyasaland Government to associate themselves with the fereriM on t^ FederaUon
general dissolution machinery. The Nyasaland Government, the division rf power a^^B.'^e thr^temtoriM for 10 yearn
liven the target date of DecenAer 31 for the dissolution of «ce^ 'fSJwi have
the Federation, have agreed to co-operate in this machinery. Sir ^ had

men, U«« .11 ,ho open.,Ion cn now b. h.ndlnd in one ,.,.a^;^^^l.^wW^^..!;n^nTnS,h'AMr•an“£
• i^^e achievemente of the Federation are there for all ,to 1923 this minority hf '^d

see, and we should pay tribute to those who rhade them pos- . was even a ve^ limited concesMon made to ™
sible. Nevertheless, tte political facU of Central Africa re- d bought very pearly: by agr^r^g to about 1% of
main, and it would be ^Ush to pretend that they can be Srs^ betelf
ignored. During reeent .months they have presented H.M. H* m ^
Gf.vprn.mi.n+ wkh a orave burden of resrxmsibilitv and I wel- of the Africans. The Africans, however, appeaioo to mecome this oppo^unity of affirming that w^have discharged this United Nations, and was overwhelming supjgrt^^f^^
burden seriously and I believe in a straightforward way and hv^iuli Afi^^'
hliv?btirL*??otr m^i?if" '""Ve^Euro^ns'irSou?he^''Rliod«ia have been trying
have been cast on our motives. desperately to^aln their ascendancy. Since 1949 it has been

Progress fal Things Material and Spiritual impossible for any African opinion to find legitimate expres-
•■T^ only ,b. nnd o. . NToffll.r

Md If we work w^ly ‘ogejbw in the mon^s al^d the rest Zimbabwe African Peoples Union all .■ ^
of the story can be^e f ". tb*"^ matenal and imprisoned or restricted’’. ^ V

, spiTJtual. The resourw of Central Africa, human and phy- WictoK Goodhew: “Surely the rt. hon. gentlemany*
'”“?L:”fnnv®?nd ?r~lf ^ea^zed Understands that these parties have been banned because theyf

m which lh«r potential can ^ fully deliberately overthrew tk idea of fighting constitutionally and
We must work to ensure that the three territories success- violence and terrorism”

fully pimue their sej^rate progt^ while maintaimng those mr* Bottomley ; “They have no constitutional rights. In 
jinks w^ch are conducive to the conUnuaJ material well- Whitehead Government passed' the Unlawful
being; of their peoples Our aim must be ‘o advam* thwe Organizations Act and the Law and Order (Maintenance) Act.
terntones on the road to full naUonhood, so that m collaboia preventing any organization from expressing genuine Afnoan...
tion they can enjoy their own individual existence as well as ® ’... • id

____ the ecpnpmiq .advantage of federation, bW vrithour the poll- “xhen when Mr. Field’s right-wing Rhodesfwr^Front came
tical fnrtioiB which it has reoenUy brought ite train.^ . December. 1962, further repressive legislation was

In Northern Rhodesia there are ^l|Mses within the coali- introduced. The death penalty was made mandatory for
tion of the two Afritan parties, and thera is minting pressure anyone convict^ of arson or for throwing peti^ bombs, and
for progress ^rough a new se'^jfovenjing Conation. I nj^^e for heavy penalties for anyone organizing

„ have assured the elected Ministers that H.M. Government wi^ any group with a view to overthrowing or attempting to over^. •
that there shajl he no unnece^ry delay in proceeding to Government by unconstitutional means. This legis-
next constitutional stage. The Gove^r b imme^a^lely to Africans in exile, whatever expres-
meet the parties and the OpposiUon. The Litunga of Barots^ their own liberties and rights,
land is to arrive m London un Monday with bis advisers to the-present Constitution prevents the
conferwith me during most of next week,, ■ • . -a African majority from expressing its demands by constitutional" In Nyasaland recent incidents have given rise to consider- niethods”
able anxiety. I assure (he House that law and order is being Goodhew; “Certainly not”,
maintained and that the Government of the territory and H.M.
Government are determined to see that it continues to be Problem of Southern Rhodesia’s Independence

nrnvrMs in the territorial M*- Botiomley: “The British Government must resist any 
**it’ illrr’hiin in «ec^ that we now see to it that demands to grant independence to Southern Rhodesia before

sphere. It wll telp to s^re tha through oromotly constitutional changes are made which would enable all memt
the .f •solution of “e F^eratwn is cam^ thrown pro^i^. d^mocraticafiy elected in the Govern- -
suitably, ““dj" «« "^hVb^w^n the terr^w ment ‘he territory. We still wish to be assured that there is .
Si ^ an assomtiOT m , Yinvemments Bv fixing ' >*0 suggestion of granting independence to Southern khodesia

“‘illr'""'
difficult task. l feel^^dert,.^e^. toat to tl^ “We on this side Of the House willsupport the Bill. We
can Munt o" Jh* ,k? v^rmrla Falls Given this t^oite hope for retention of economic links arid the development of

shall achieve our ‘*jective»in the s^rt and the long term . .. ^ Winston Field’s
' KetrOgTMC demand Jpr independence at the same tiirie th^it indepenifence .

Mr. a. G. BotTOMLEY, Socialist M.P.'IOP Middles-■. j, grant^ to 'Noiihiiun Rhodesia cannot helmet in present 
broueh East said fin part):----  - circumstances. This islthc Labour Patty'point of view. If

“The mote difficult part.’ the future of Southern H.M Gover^ent are, fetish enoujih to concedeinc muic uuucAiw. pa , „will be no hope of Southern-Rhodesia becoming an nidcpen-
Rhodesia. lies ahead. ,We have no caure for jubilation chuntry^^. tht .Commonwealth, let alone the United

■ today The hope of the, world hes in the unity ot Nations. . . ....,
M tagmenlation ot ^rritories is a retrograde ^;Th. 'SS'ul.’'’“nStSedr.'t “1 SrV“ ■

“““ a^'.uppor, for Shi. poUey In W. n.. e6en..

Government. Hie' First Secretary must accept his share of {Continued on page 995)
'•“" ‘ the responsibility..*/

V
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, -Race May. Divide, the World , S« uli “■
/ .. « . . c ' r • o - . ■^ . . '*‘Thc Sino-Sovicl dispute could be cited.as a possible divi-

"• Gr^OSlCSl DSOgCr,’^oSyS-fOrCIgn accr6l3ry sion on racial lines. People have prophesied for -y^rs that..
„ ‘_________ _ ^ T. 1 China might eventually lead the so-called uncommitted nations;

fLJR. PATRICK WALL, Conservative M;P. for Hal- that is to say; the East,, or, let us fee blunt, the coloured
temprice, said in the recent debate on foreign nations, against the whites, and that Russia might move into

affairs in the House of Commons'__ Western, or white, camp. Things are happening' behind 'affairs in tne House or commons. the iron Curtain. We find African students being expelled or in .
Africa, a continent of immense importance, is the trouble in Czechoslovakia and Roumania and even in the

- main uncommitted area of the world. Africa com- soviet Union.
mands the largest block vote in'the United Nations and “We also find great difficulties in the United Stales, hot
therefore influences worM policy ^rhaps^^^^ ffiJV"jS%itie“fin‘’Nonh'ST^^^^^^
degree—by which I mean that there are a numb^ of Negro vote in the next few years b^use the whites are 
small nations which together have considerable influ- moving out into the suburbs and the coloured people are 
enfia on United Nations policy but do not have to bear moving in. 
the brunt of the policies which they advocate, What about^Gr,.^

Africa IS seemg the elimination of colonialism and ^j,, not take coloured students! 
white leadership. European leadership has been elimi
nated from Asia, but we have been told again and
again how many inore Britons are in Mia t^ay com- Central African Federation is a
pared to the days of the British Raj. We cannot make disaster in that it shows the difficulty of races living to- 
a direct comparison between Africa and Asia. India geiher. There was the chance that the races might live to- 
has many thousands of years of civilization and many gether in the Federation and so exert its influence 4o the

north and the sputh. Now that .experitnent has broken down 
we shall have a bamer of race on the Zambezi.

. - . “ The main threaOo democracy in Asia is China’s threat to
ances of a modem State. Africa, except in certain India, if India and Pakistan fall, Asia becomes Communist, 
coastal areas, has had a very short contact whh the and the whole continent disappears on the other side of the 
West and will find it difficult to stand on her own feet ifP." leadership of
in the cresses and strains of the 1960s and 70s. “We mi^ 'hale a" clear'fair and firm policy in Africa.

” Although such leaders of the African people as For too long we have dithered between one policy and 
Sir Abubakar Balewa and Dr. Nyerere are great states- another, so that neither , our friends nor our enemies know
men and African patriots, they are oriented by their to do. Both the Soviet Union and the

__T _____ t* United States are burning their fingers in Africa, and both
Paining, td^s and education towards the West. It planning to slow down on their investments because they 
does not follow that the younger generation will take are completely unproductive.
the same view. It may well be that the Chinese will “We know the Africans far better than do those two 
have an appeal to them and to the ‘ have-not ’ nations the long run arc ^ssibly far more accertable

.Uo., __to the Africans than either of them. But we must make upwhich IS much stronger than the pull of the West on the minds what we intend to do politically as well as eoonomi- 
older generation m Africa today. jf caJly. 4 ^

' “ It is esseifflial to realize that the States to the south ofDamrons Changes in United Nabons Zambezi will for the time being be mainly European
“ The United Nations does magnificent work in technical led—and we should not be frightened -by what the States in

-—and-economic-fields., .feijt there have been three potentially the north may say into" failing to support the white States
dangerous change in the Unite^ Narions.   merely because they are^white-nin. It is essfenti^lfo hold on

“The first is its financial instability in peace-keeping. IF - to the southern base. wrong and race does divide
we are to have world peace-keeping and security forces we the world. Southern AmcSTliiMer '^gite leadership,- will be
must have some method of financing them. This is provided vital for the future of th^wh^raoet
for in t^Charter. “I said in the United Nations that 'apartheid is morally

“Those who founded the United Nations,set up the Security abominable, intellectually grotesque, and spiritually ind^ens-
Coiincil and the military committee under the council to con- ible’. I believe the same of Communis. But I do not think

■■ duct military or 'peace-keeping operations. That military that people can advocate the expulsion of South Africa from
committee has not been used during any recent peace-keeping the United Nations and at the same time wish to maintain
operation feecanse certain Powers have an interest in keeping the membership of such countries as Poland, Czechoslovakia, 
them out of the control of the-Security Council, because the. or the Ukraine, 
veto

\ '
-f ■*

Central African DBasters

hundreds of years of contact wkh the West; she had 
developed her own civil service and all the appurten-

operates in the Security Council. The Congo operations 
were therefore controlled by an ad hoc committee, mostly 
Afro-Asian States, -so that the Powers which had to find the
money had very little say in the operations. This is one of " In the near future the British Government will have to
the problems which we must overcome if there is to be any decide whether or not to veto the expulsion of South Africa
chance of a world security force. '' - from the United Nations'. The summit conference at Addis -

“The second problem is the growing concern of the United Ababa of the independent African States immediately resulted
Nations in political matters. Colonialism always dominates in the confusion at the I.L.O. meeting which eventually led to
the_ discussions of the Fourth Committee and has been domi- a walk-out of the Afro-Asian members and insistence on the

. nating those of the General Assembly. On emotional issues i.L.O. expelling South Africa from membership. Even the
such as racialism or colonialism the-S3 nations of the Afro- director-general, Mr. Morse, seemed to get involved in the
Asian h/oc «lus the. 12, Soviet bloc nations can command a political controversy by advocating expulsion. The matter
majority, and Ihey will inevitably be followed by many Latin now goes to the Security Council.
Amcriran^nationsand others. “At the last General.Assembly a resolution was passed by

. , “ This _ indicates that the U.N. will take an even greater a large majority asking the Security Council to consider the .
interest in political issues, which to'my mind is dangerous, expulsion of South Africa from the U.N- and recommending
because these political issues often Concern the Greifi Powers various forms of economic boycott- That jtep cann^ be taken

H ‘Whose safeguard is a veto in the Security Council. No Power except through the Security Cbunoil, where the vefo operates. ■ 
has Such a safeguard in the Geiieral Assembly, where smaller It seems unlikely that President Kennedy;-whh his diflfculties,
nations can force the Great Powers to take actio'hs. against-their not only in'-the southern United States but also in'the northern
proper interests—and yet the Great, Powers ate expected to State*; will'do anything'but abstain. Judging by what hap-

V finance these operations. . . . . . . - pened at the LL-O.,- General de Gaulle wilt take the same
The third danger is that as the majority of the members line. That means that Britbin wll have the power of fin'al deci,- 

of the U.N- are from Africa and Asia, they feel very strongly ' sion on this matter., ^ ' '' -
on racial issuM, especially in Southern Africa. This issue “ If we accept the prioci^e that because we hate the policy 
has dominated the political discussions and-decisions of the of a country—arid I aiA siire that we'all hate the apartheid

- Ass^bly, and could have disastrous results. policy: we think it both wrong and stupid—we will take the
“We have failed- to put before our people the appalling strong line of throwing a country out because Of its internal ^ "

danger of a world, divided by race. This is the ni^mare— policies, where does it end? Does it end there, or does it go
' the appalling thought that race may cause the division of the on to include Portugal and then gn independent Southern

world-r-not Communist and capitalist or East and West, but Rhodesia? It might not be too absurd to suggest that this
colour. It could happen. The Foreign Secretary made the could lead to the ejection of the United States because of the 
point.the-other day, the first senior Minister to do.so pub- racial policy in her southern States! ’’

Britain May Have to Decide

©
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N. Rhodesians Most Difficult Budget 

Bewtw Jkady fopectalions, Says Mr. Gardaer
--EXTRA 3d; A GALLON on petrol and increased 

if• • ^ taxes were announced by Northern Rhodesia’s 
Minister of Finance, Mr. T. ,C Gardner, in what he 
described as .“the most difficult budget I have had to 
prepare”. v

.'“The budget urtrioh I am introducing today—•the ftKJst difll- 
. cult one I have ever had to iprepare — must be viewed in this 
-ii«ht. -'ll is an interim budget reflecting in part the harsh - 
financial settlement ■which Federation imposed upon uS but 
looking fdiward to the new financial circumstances which will 
obuin after the FederaUon hw been dissolved

Mr. Gardner said that the'economy remained fairly steady 
in 1962, with some signs of incteased activity in the industrial 
and commercial sectors, hut production had been seriously 
affected by strikes, especially in the copper mines.

... - The gross domestic •product in the money economy in the
I he new taxes will provide nearly £500.000 extra calendar year 1%2 showed a small fall from the level of l%t 

revenue, leaving a deficit of £672,000 which will be met — £200.900,000 to £198,200,000, despite increases in cer-

fmanciaJ year. Th^ measures, said Mr. Oardner. en- „iimg price of copj^. 
abled the presentation of a budget that showed a small Agricaltural Diy^rsificatfon
accuibulated surplus and permitted continued expansion Agricultural production overall also fell sfkhtly in terms of 
under the development programme, esnecially in Afri- contribution'to the gross domestic product, from £25,400,000

petrol duty will be by far the lowest in the three tern- I^ere especially favourable. The fall was due mainly to the 
tones. smaller maize crop. Despite this, in the African cash crop

After the continued suspension of the Entertainments Tax sector the overall fall was negligible due to increased produc-
and of the Native Tax at the end of the year, some other oor- tion of other crops as a result ^ the policy of diveraification
responding impost would be levied, such as a general per- being pursued under the Government’s development plan, 
sonal tax, as “ the probable new source of local authority , The building and construction industry had another difficult

year, Evidence of increased business for the industry this year 
was therefore particularly welcome. Capital formation had 
remained at a high level, reflecting continued confidence .in the

The revenue posirion was ” indeed a sorry one ”, which pro-duoed serious difficulties in financing incre^ expansion, but ^ domestic product,
there was no doubt that a high level of expansion Was justi- nnt r-Kamcre. riw otmfied. Taking capital expenditure into accounLlhe total bidget 
had been .id planned d&it for some years arid a deficit on ?e- 

■ current account was clearly justified this year. At £19,584,000 ®
the estimate of revenue f.or 1963-64 at old tax levels was £1 .Im.
less than the estimate for-the previous y^ bm Je Ml r»uld ‘’ild'^^bfe^o Sde? ^

ftSo M*oney from increased taxation was needed for the main-
£i\6l^^ estimated deficit on current taxation would be expansion of services under

Noriherii Rhodesia would be substantially better off after '23 «t !I» mi. did^. ™ m. j5?,rr.‘;,'td«S3,‘S3S'SdS"M
snsrih? %sa*'aor^o’*no'S:'’s^S'

Salaries constituted a very h^ part of the Government’s Jhf U™««J Nations T«hniM AsslsUn« Boa^ been 
expenditure. One of the for the salaries revision to ar^e for an indep^dMl mission to carry out a
announced by the Chirf Secretary had been the need to devise full eoon^ic survey at an early date. __
salary levels for the local civil service and the teaching ser- Unemployment ww an urgent and increasing problem 

. vice which the public revenues and the economy of the country and preference would centime to be given wherever possible 
would be financially capable of sustaining in the long term. to “ labour-mt«sive ” projects, but the solution of the 

Had Northeni Rhodwia’s right of secession not been
announced, the secession of Nyasaland would certainly have O" the withdrawal of Northern Rhodesia from iffie F 
necessitated a fiscal review to i^Uocate resources. This need ti^. steady economic progress ^ more likely and was 
had been overtaken by events. “Had we remained a mem- iprfflerned to overcome the problems of uneniploym«t and 
ber state of the Federation and had fiiere been no fiscal review aohieve pe^rmanent amprovements in living standards than any 
in our fevour, the outlook would 'indeed have been bteak. We sumised boom . u t u u- -^v .u-
would in those cinnnnstances have been obliged to-^cut expendi- . Increas^ m prosperi^ would be achiev«l wrthin ^
ture, curtail aerview and reduce the scope of our development firework trf a private CTterpnse economy in which t^

1 ’i. Government had a crucial idle to play and was determuied to
Tax' on territorial eanrings after Maroh 31. 1963, would o" u

accrue to the Northern Rhodreia Government, but would not Unhstt we wish iL the Northern Rhodesia i^ket wiU 
help financially yet, for unUl April next year ” wo wiU -have ^ a for Southern Rht^ian pro-
to Slake do with our constitutional share of tax collection on ducts . «>eM a great deal ooiv^ on tlK Go^-
i.c«ri.«.d.pre«»ren«ri W»re M,reh31. ,

cance to local producers for the local market and would en
able local industry to compete with imported products without 
the same level of protective tariffs as the Federal Government 
had instituted to protect Southerti Rhodesia manufacturers.
Mr. Gardner said that he %ould make every endeavour to re
duce protective tariffs “to the , minimum thw is reasonably 
necessary to protect efficient Northeni Rhodesia producers. It .

' is in the interests of the territory’s economy and of our people 
generally that the cost of living should he reduced .

A full and expert investigation of all the issues involved 
was needra befqre decisions' on protective tariffs were taken 
and must obvioilsly be undertaken by an authopty that would 
enjoy rfhe confidence hoth. of (he. consumer and of the 
producer. Expert advico was being sought oh how^ l^t to 
establish such an authority.--

Particular attention would'be'giveri. When devising income 
tax legislation, to generosity in depreciation allowances. The 
Minister gave an assurance that those new industries that 
were enjoying exemption from territorial surcharge during 
the first five years of their operation under the Government's 
present scheme for encouraging the development of new 
industry would continue to be given an equivalent and similar 
benefit under the new legislation. But^the form of encourage- ,

•v:.
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Revenae Position '^Indeed Sorry”
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: Many Europca«S Arrested in Katanga
• etisposal, and new industries at present enjoying-exemption ■ • i* ir__:.4

■; from surcha:rge-wou1d be given the option of taking alterntltive • MlgllVI Mllltsry'NlSSlOfl lO DlSCipllD.C iTdOpS 
. concisions if they wished.' . - Pof'R BELGIANS and 'One British subject. Mr. F

Government could give was to “ provide it with the conditions Elisatethville by the Central Congolew Goye.mment s . _
in which it Can carry on • its operations successfully and to security service. -All are accused of plotting against
continue to have reprd in all its policies for the needs of the State”.

- this industry on which so much of our future depends. We 15 Europeans Were'arrested in June, some
. on. had

recognized, as. Were the importance bf pustoms arrangements to be admitted to hospital., 
to the furAer development of the industry. Congo-Africa■ h&S comipented:—
• The Government would continue to make credit available ’‘The object seems to .be to weed out any whites suspected 
to large-scale commercial farmers. The importance of small- of having favoured the secession of Katanga. Since the entire 
scale commercial farming was not always recognized; figures white community, and most of the black, were in favour of 
showed that 38% of marketed agricultural production in 1962 it at , the time as the only alternative to anarchy, almost
came from this sector. Significant resulu would be obtained anyone is liable to be denounced. Of 15 arrested sance the
if small-scale fanners were helped to increase their production de^inning of June four have been ^ported, including a 
and to move into medium-scale intensive commercial farming. British business man whose name is given as Mr. Chnstian 
Training, extension services and the provision of credit would .j j. x lfoster &U development. ’ • _ Combined with the violence and itep^ations of Ahe

Congolese troops, the arrests have brought European morale 
to its lowest ^b. There are still some 20,000 Belgians in 
Katanga, but many will probably leave unless th^ is a

income levels would’U increased through moving Ihe taller Sn'^iSan'dd^"'™' Government is to rely more.and more

c“nM;;
»rem on.,wluca;lon end Iralnin, would lucm.se S SoTh' 1^5? .°u'd fSEi&.'r SS

the sup^y of l^al skills with an attendant fall in the price comprising the western half -of Ihe old province. Eastern 
which these.skills would command.- , ^ Katanga will take in most of .southern Katanga, including

“ There . will be a progressive narrowing, by movement Elisalbothville, Jadotville, and the district of Baudouinville 
from both sides of the income differentials. Those people adjacent to Lake Tanganyika, 
who have brought their skills to this country and who wish
to remain here when the supply of indigenous skill becomes Tshombe’s Fnture
adequate must recognize that their remuneration will be ' .
determined in regard to the local labour market and not to The arrangement leaves uncertain the position of Mr. 
the labour market in other countries. This is inevitable. It Tshon^. Presumably new elections will need to be held 
would be both misleading and harmful to the interests of the each of the three provinces, and their assemblies will 
territory and of each of its inhabitants if we pretended that then ej^ the provincial governments. Mr. Tshombe, shtmld 
it was not inevitable. he decide to return to polih^l lif^might stand as a candidate

•• As a major employer and as the Government we recognize i" If His posdion
this fact and intend to formulate and follow a realistic policy ... in view t]i
on wages and incomes. Until such time as an indigenous
supply of all the neiHissary skais is produced prod^ivjty w^ Tdiombe'T&ued a long
continue to depend upon the presence of expatnatw^ I^ery statement which has been published in the Elisabethville
many spheres expatnates will be needed for % long time to newspaper La Voix du Katanga. It said that, following an
“2*®- . ... . racpWgBf -.u .u “inglorious conquest”, Katanga had been subjected to everyRecurrent expendi^ would go up by ^8^with Ae ^^rt exactiW and to a r^gn of terror by'^murder and 
biggest sharj^72%-^ing to Mncan education. Other assassination ”; that the economy had been ruined, business 
inches iwh^e for the Ministry ^A^can Agn- brought to a standstill, and revenue and foreign currency
culture and^^ for the Information Department. taken away; and that the Central Govenunent wnted bh
increase of £58,000 in the Chief Secretary s vote was nwinly removal in older to complete Katanga’s subjugation, 
to provide for expand^ staff tiaining and to establish an “Nevertheless I am ready to consider any means of restoring 
organization and metho^ sem« for all Ministnes and peace and calm to the country. My temporary absence 
departnients to ensure that administrative costs were kept give my adversaries an opportunity of meStating on realities', 
to a minimw. Personal emoluments oLciyi^rvants would calming their apprehensions, and seeing things rnore clearly”., 
amount to £10,978,000, an increase of £610,000. , Colonel, Lowest, a senior Belgian army officer, has

been ap^inte^ head of the Be^an Military Mission 
which will undertake the re-training of the Congolese

In drcumstances of uncertainty, and even obscurity, in all Army. He will be assisted by 40 ^Igian officers ttod . 
financial affairs, the Government had taken a cautious line. N.C.O.s; a further 150 “ military technicians” will 
It had planned only such expenditure as was completely fnllou/ lator
essential in terms of iU policy and responsibilities and ^ .
simulltaneously had taken steps to ensure by modest increases vengeful GmaairRiene''

-....in taxation that it would have funds to.meet its obligations. .
Nothing must, be allowed to dday the great movement of Members will wear Belgian army uniform. Most of 
social and economic improvement to which the Government them are to be attached to units as instructors and are 

^ •‘* **“^ , . .j. , to have the power of command, without wh^h it would
’ O be impossible to restore discipline to the troops. ThaiRather, it reflects the Governments concern that the future •of i Northern R.hode8ia should not be^ jeopardized by any now considc^ C^ntial by the Congolese ^vcm- 
failure to measure up lb exacting standards of financial mcnt Since the U.N. force IS expected tO ])e^ withdrawn
orthodoxy and its determination that those who come here or rcdug^ 1o nominal Strength by the end of the year.

' •“ ''.K*, The grtale-st dan^’r will then- be-in Katanga, where

in the country’s potentialities. natiooal army Tare.^ughthkely to avenge thcmsclves
’! We are confident, hard-working people and have immense Congolese tr6<^.

riches to be plucked from our soil. Our Government, which Dr. Ralph Bunche. who acted for a shoit lime in
reprMentative of the popula- I960 as Mr. HammarskjdW’s special representadve in

tion, will riM to this challenge and lead our people by their .u- Cnnon has Ivb^n nnnrtintfvt^ tbo TTnitoH MarUn*combined efforts to surmount any temporarjnietbacks and “'® «** “PP®"*.®® UnitM NatioM
difficulties and make Northern Rhodesia the happiest and ' CB'Ct o' operations m Leopoldville. Hc
most prosperous country in the African continent is an American of Negro extraction.
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Peers’ Cloom Over Kenyit Europeans K.A.N.E. StjU Usiiig Goiiuntiiiist Money
> Djp^y ll.%. Record of Weakness Party MJPs. with Bad Man Man Records

Individual M.KRrr and that alone had. been postu- Racial TXNSiw. is now an overriding oonsideraiior^; - 
laied as' the criterion for advancement in the “wind-of- in Africa, Mr. F. M. Bennett, M.P., said last week when ' ' \

) change” speech, y^t only a few weeks later its applica* addressing the East African Section of the London 
tion through multi-racialism had been abandoned at Chamber of Commerce.
the first Lancaster House conference on Kenya, Lord White nationalism in the south and black nationalism 
CoLYTON reminded the House of Lords on Monday , eisewheie in Africa had combined to produce a highly 
wlwn initiating a debate on developments in the Colony, chained emotional atmosphere in which it was almost 

The Europeans who had created the country were a crime not to give political support to a man of one’s . . ' 
thus nQw= virtually debarred from participating in its own colour. Those were the circumstances in which in- 
govemment. A categorical assurance should te given Kenya’s general election K.A.D.U. had achieved the' 
by the U.K. Government that at the forthcoming inde- near miracle of obtaining about a third of the votes cast, 
pendence conference no change whatever would be despite 'the. fact that the party’s programme openly 
allowed in the present safeguards for minorities except abjured .jacial distinctions, /pfleaded for a non-radal 
with the full agreement of the K.A.D.U. Opposition society, and supported Western ideas as opposed to the 
delegates. , Communist or other extremist outlooks.

THE Marqu^ of Salisbury deroribed the Government’s At an eve-of-poai laUy in Nairobi an Asian KA.D.U. can<U-' 
r^rd in AfriM as one of t^ dingier ohapters in British who lo«t tbe seat by only 800 votes, had emphasized that
nistory. It cotud npt be trusted to take a firm line in negotia- ii© iwaoted the British milkaiy bases to recnatin some oon*
tions, particularly over nationality. “I am terribly afraid that, sidei^le time; he bad also taken the economically ooneot but 
even now, if the African leaders dig in their to.es, the Govern- electorally uopopulaf line that in Kenya's financial state free 
ment may give way”. It would be contemptible to back down education for aU, which K.AN.U. advocated, was quite un
to the disadvantage qf those' Kenyans who wished to retain 
British nationality.

The Earl op Swinton iteked- for an assuraiKe that the 
Government would not be stampieded into changing the new 

. Constitution, especially over regional and tribal rights.
Lord Milverton recalled that Kenya’s affairs had been 

handled with lamentable and discreditable weakness in recent 
years.
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Hn the Senate K-A.D.U; bad obtained near parity with 
KA.N.U., and in both Houses was comfortably plaoed to pre- 
veoit the constitutional change to a one-party Stake on , 
Ghanaian lines which the K.A.N.U. fixtremists desired.

As to the regional parliaments, with clearly defined exclusive , 
powore of their own, including oonitrdl of their own police,

I-..,, t:._. „ r , u r . KA.D.U. controlled three out of six. Things were therefore i
fed's^

Sobmttag K.Ar).U M«4«.
to be prime ministers. We did not go there to do anything

■ except farm, make a home, and have fun. We took up land On the other hand, there was mounting ervidmoe that 
under Crown lease. As late as 1960 the Government was ex- KAjN.U., wiith substantial funds from Communiet'sources atiil 
tendiiig its leasehold period from 99 to 999 years, ‘for quiet its disposal, was tryinj^ to subvert K.A.D.U. membens to 
and peaceful enjoyment ’ ”. Europeans who remained would leave the Opposition and join in the pickings of Goveramefit
need every possible help during the diffioalt transitional period. Unhoi^ily, at had already had small successes in that lestaect.

The Marquess of Lansdowne, Minister of State at the What remaaned to be seen .in judgmg Kenya’s long-term 
Colonial Office, stated that U.K. citizens in Kenya who might investment .'validity 'was whether the sensible ooncilintory
be obliged to renounce that status would be permitted (o regain speeches made by some leading K.A.N.U. Ministers known
their British citizenship in less than the usual five years on as moderates before the election were to be iknpiemimt^kand,
their return to Britain. even more knpor^nt, whether those moderates, eiven ivmn (be

A fuller report will appear next week. best of ioteatioos, could ihtffd on to the leadership after the
election of a number of much leas moderate elenaents, sooae 
with bad 'Mau Mau and detainee records.

•/
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Kenya Pr^ Under Fire 

Miitoten* Aecosatiiins and Threats
Keoya Could Suffer Congo-type Anarchy

'V

Turning to the prospects of an East African Federation, Mr.
Copies of the Mombasa Times and the Sunday Bennett said that, beraiye the area was so vast, the racial ,

' Constitutional Affairs, Mr, T. J. Mboya. govemroeots of Kenya,' U^da and Tuo^yika, but also with'" ^
He gave a warning that if Kenya newspapers, “par- qtsasi-foderal kingdoihs and

ticularly mperialist ones”, thought that fr^om of ^‘*S<*sidS*ttr.tricdy limitad reonomic rasouree. of the ' 
speech and reporting meant hcence to wnte what they territorire, it was ludiciwH to think <rf havii« to bear |he 
blew was destructive to the country, an independent cost of one federal Oovwnmeot and'Padisuneat, three national 
Kenya would have to do without newspapers. , Govemmwtts and 'Pariiamanto, a^ ow a dozen regional.

It is not known what angered the Minister, but the Mombasa nx^tohtieal, district and iprovinoial legislative and executive
T/mrs had referred to Mr. Kenyatta’s visit to the Coast Region ^ ^ v t.

ity as leader of KA:N.U., not as Prime Minister. any attempt *o im^ a rjind di^t^ip at (^ centre ,
Nation had given greater prominence to a speech at the «jqp«» w ®11 the lower ertitscs which most truly repre*
— than to one by the PiW Minister. tribal feefangs yid loyalties, m oppoeod to an artificial ,

T. R. A. Oneko, the Minister of Information, Euiopean-ampo^ pa^ of the 19th pntury doomed to ;
issued an avowal that “it is my hope and intention thkt Kenya to another,oulbreak of Congo-typ^. .
will continue to haVe a free Press playing iu part to the full ■**'«hy. 
in our new^society; however, any attempt to provoke disunity, 
to ili^t bur Prime Minister or other memben of the Govern
ment in any way, will not be tolerated by the Government”. M.C.C. Team for East Africa
He appealed for Press co-operation in creating a “new^.happy, . t-..,, Vs■ .'i ■■ t , r-
and prosperous nation”. J^BE,^d.CC. R to send R^tc&fti of, 13 {rfsyers to Esst,

The Prime Minuter stressed to a rally in Mombasa the . Africa lOr a shoft tOUr during next wint^. Mr.’^DrC. S. . 
paramountcy of the Central Oovernmjsnt over i^onal authors Cdmpton, who ceased frfajdlife in OOunty cricket six yeare 
ties and pointed out that whoever played with fire might get . will Iv nne nf ihe'Mr M I K Cmith his fingen burnt. Thit statement was reinforced by Mr. '^1*' one Of -thC membere. Mr. M. J. K. toith
Mboya* who cited Katanga and Mr. Tshombe’s eclipse as the (Warwickshire) will captain the side. The others will be ,
fate of breakaway groups. [Mr. Ronald Njda, Leader of the Messrs. W. Watson, K. F. Barrington. T. W. Cartwright. 
Opposition ai^ also president tbe Coast iWfionri As^ly. r Hobbs. L. A. Johnson. I. J. Jones ‘R. J. Langridge, 
has threatened'to secede with the other two K.A.D.U.-dbmin- i n F lartm- C Milhum I B iMnrtimnr. anAO U-ated regions should the K.AiN.U. Government tamper with the Larter, C. Miioum, J, B. Mortimore, and P. H.

_ new Constitution]. Pamtt.

i'

by Mr. Mboya 
Next day M
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Safari. Hotel Allowed to Re-openMwalinm’s Visits to N. Amerira and U.K. 
Tang^yika Presidears Fall Progranoie

Mwalimu. Julius K. NVerere, Presidem of Tan-

.•i

BbI Mr. Seobow Baired As Manager
^ , ■ The Tanganyika Government has accepted an

ganyika, left Dar es Salaam by air last Saturday for apology from the directors of Safari Hotel, Ltd/, Arusha. 
Washirtgton tor private talks with President Kennedy, ^nd allowed the hotel to resume business last week. '
at whose invitation the brief visit to America was made. regional commissioner for Arusha. Mr. Peter

An official announcennent said: — . >Valwa, who summarily ordered the closing of the
“Mwalimu wll also visit Newjfoik for discu^ons wth month, told journalists that the incident

the Secretary-General of the United Nations, U Thant, and / . __then fly to Ottawa at the invitaUon of the' Canadian Prime was not to considered racial the Govemmrat would 
Minister, Mr. Lester B. Pearson. . ' ^ have acted m the same way if the- manager had been

“ On his return journey Mwalimu will spend a few daj^ in an Asian or an African. He continued: —
London as the guest of the British Government. He is to “The directors of Safari Hotel, Ltd., have made in writing 
have an audience with Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth 11 and a full and unqualified apology to the President, Mwalimu
have talks with Mr; Macmillan and other members of the Julius Nyerere, to President Sekou Tour6 of Guinea, to all
Government. He is expected back in Dar es Salaam on members of the Tanganyika Government, and to all the 
Thursday, July 25. people of Arusha for an act of discourtesy at the hotel on the

“ Mwalimu will be accompanied by the Minister for night of Saturday, June 1.
External Affairs and Defence, Mr. Oscar Kambona, and the “ They have assured the Government that the hotel would
Parliamentary Secretary - in the Vice-President’s Office,. Mr. be re-opened only under new management, and that in no
I. M. Bboke Munanka. His staff will include Mr. H. W. circumstances would Mr. R. A. Benbow be manager of the
Chitepo (legal adviser), Mr. B. Mulukozi (principal assistant hotel.
secretary in the Ministry of External Affairs and Defence), " At the Press conference on June 5 I made my point clear 
Mr. James Simba (private secretary), Mr. Francis Sangu (aide,- that it was not GoVehiment’s intention to close the hotel, but 
de-camp), and Mr. George Rockey (Press secrefary). -that, only in the public interest. Government had demanded

“ Mwalimu is due in Boston on Sunday, July 14, and will the removal of Mr. Benbow from the management of the
spend the night there, leaving for Washington the following hotel and that all business licences had been withdrawn ac-
moming. He is schooled to address the National Press Club cordingly. This apology from the directors is in complete com- 
in Washington, and to have talks with President Kennedy and plianoe with that demand”, 
the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Dean Rusk,
who will give a dinner in his honour. . .u • j » .t.

"On Tuesday Mwalimu wiU take coffee with members of The regioiwl commissioner,thanked the dircrtors for the 
the U.S. Senate Foreign Relations Committee, and lunch at way m which had carried out the Governments
the White House, resuming discussions with President wishes and added: “ We live m a rural society. To mamtam 
Kennedy in the afternoon.- Mwalimu is expected to hold a peace among us; which we must, all of im W to know, 
reception in the evening f® understand, and to respect one another ^respective of

“ The following day Mwalimu will fly to New York, where colour-. class or creed, and all of us must ^ united in the 
he will be welcomed by Mayor Wagner, and attend a civic promotion of ^jjma. The African personality is utvaluable; 
-reception in his honour. . it must be u^ld and cannot be surrendered for anythmg

under-the sun . » ' .

African Personality Invaluable

lUWA- itfV auu • Jf

Mr. Walwa concluded with an assurance that investors with 
good intentions had nothing to fear; their property would 
always be protected.

Exactly what happened at the hotel on June 1 b difficult 
to establish.

According to one report Mr. Walwa had arranged a dinner 
irty at the hotel in honour of President Sek^|^Tour6 but

' ated or for a co

Visit to
“ On Thursday Mwalimu is to visit the headquarters of ffie 

United Nations for talks with the Secretary-General, »dth 
whom he will lunch. He will later attend a reception given 
by Tanganyika’s Permanent Representative at U.N. Head- 

' guarteis. Chief Erasto Mang’enya. Mr. George Ivan Smith, 
the SecretaryGcneral’s jpersonal representative in East and 
Central Africa, will be in New York

party at the______
did not appear at the hour indicated

^ ^ j. period afterwards, Mr. Benbow, who was then busy on
“ On Fnday July 19, Mwalimu will fly in a Royal Canadian other affairs in the hotel, went ,to the entrance to welcome 

Air Force ’p ane to Ottawa, where he will have^discuuions them as soon as he, was told of their belated arrivaL The 
with the Prime Minister, Mr. Pearson, and members of the President said almost immediately tjiat he wbhed to go to 
Canadian Government. He will stay overnight in Ottawa, the lodge at which he was staying to wash, and Mr. Walwa 
returning on Saturday to New York, whence he will fly to returned later with 16 other Africans, saying that Mr. Sekou , 
London. . Tourfe was tired and that he and six others would dine at

“ Mwalimu is due in London on Sunday morning. He will the lodge. The number of diners in the hotel and the lodge 
have talks with the Tanganyika High Commissioner, Mr. Sam was thus about half those for whom a meal bad been bookM. 
Ntiro, the following day, and on Tuesday, July 23, wfll Vn nis^nrtaav Tii*»ndMlmeet Mr. Macmillan the Prime Minister, before gomg to Uiscportesy intended
Buckingham Palace for an audience with the Queen. He Another report is almost identical except that it states that 
b expected to attend a garden party at the ipalace the same the party arrived at the hotel a considerable time before it was 
day. due, and that the manager -was therefore naturally not at the

“ Mwalimu-will lunch srith the Secretary of State for Com- • entrance to welcome it. ‘ A
monwealth Relations, Mr. Duncan Sandys, and dine with the Europeans who were in the lounge of tiie hotel declared 
Prime Minister. It u likely he will also have talks with other that they were unaware of the arrival of the President of 
members of the Government Guinea and that they recognized only Mr. Walwa, On whose "

Welcoming Dr. Nyerere, President Kennedy said that hb entry they could not be expected to rise. T^ would, of 
efforts for an Easf African Federation had won the sympathy course, have extended that courtesy to a vbiting Head of

State if informed of hb identity.
After the closure of the hotel Mr. Wahva was sunffnemed

(^yenunent and Private Enterprise Mr. Benbow, a dkector and sfaarelmlder in tbe^hotel

Maclaine (East Africa), Ltd., signed an agF^ment-Kenya. Under hb management tourists,- particularly - 
. weedL’ in Par eg Salaam for the immediate registration Americans, have been attracted to the Safari Hotel, one of ' 

of the IntemaUonal Trading and Credit Company of , rjoent vbitors was Prince Bernhard: of the
Tanganyika, Ltd., (Intrata), with a share capital of ' “ wian*- 
£100,000. The Board will consist of tiiree members 
representing the Tanganyika Government,
Cosata and four from Vanmac,- Recently tEe Minister 

, for Conuner^ and Industry announced that the Go\em- 
jincol wig t<r acquire 51% of the shares of Van E^hen 
and Maclaine. One of the new company’s tas^ is des
cribed as the Africaniution of the cotnmercial sector 
in dose liaison with Cosata and other Government

nsiderable
for the occasion.

... and undersUnding of the U.SA.

The accuracy of ^the above statements canoot be 
gVijinm(sed,^-fOr-sin6e:the inbi'dent there has been a general 
remStance to^ explaiii or conamerit on the tircumstanoes. The ■- 
report, however, summarizes infoitnation which has reached 
East Africa and' RmoesiA from a number of sources. Alt 
suggest that there was no intentional dbcouitesy to the 
President of Guinea by Mr. Benbow or any of the hotel 
wests — nearly 30 of whom, including women and children, 
had to leave at an hour’s notice on the orders of- the regional 
commissioner.

The hotel u owned by Mr. and Mis. Rydon, by whom it has . 
been leased to Safari Hoteb, Ltd.
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Need to Maintain Highc'Standards
E.A.fl. & H: Lose Half European SlafI.

Hai l Till Europi an stai i- of East African Rail
ways and Harbours—500 out of 1,000-^hav6 left in the 
past two years, and the number of Asian- employees 
has fallen from more than 5.500 to fewer than 4.000.
^u- Y’ general manager; told Kisumu
C hamber of Commerce the other day, - •

The years ahead contained the inescapable elements' 
of hnancial and technical crises, which^ could be- 
surmpunted only by high standards of sustained 
performance. Anydecline could have the most grievous 
consequences not only for E.A.R. & H. but for the 
G^ernments and peoples of East Africa. A policy of 
Africanization within E.A.R^. <& H. was being pursued 
in parallel with the need to maintain efficient and viable 
services.
c A economy of East Africa will be threatened if
b.A.K. & H. Mnnot continue to provide efficient low-cost- 
mass transport for the export of the -cotton, coffee, sisal and 
other crops. Last year oyer 2m. tons of traffic were carried at 
rates which averaged just over 14 cents of a shilling per ton ■ 
per mile.- Another 500.000 tons was carried at just over 15 
cents. Maize is carried at 10 cents, and fertilizers at 7 cents 

.per ton per mile. Road rates..for most traffic averaee 25 to 50 
cents per ton per mile. ®

'"''‘-■sinicni in E.A.R. & H. at historical 
cost is tl()9m. At replacement cost it is over £150m. Revenue is 
over £26m. a year and expenditure is of the same order. Only 
25 businesses in the U.K. have a comparable capital investment.
_ "To continue efficient E.A.R. & H: must be run on world 
business standards. East African standards will not be good 
enough if they mean any lowering in efficiency to the detri
ment of'the underfakihg. It has been suggested that while 
there should be international standards of safe-working 
absolute standards of integrity, beyond this something h 
called East African .standards, should be good enough. I can
not agree We do not want the extravagant or plush or to 
over-emphasize high-cost sophisticated services, buT we do 
want the best possible standards in the management of our 
overall policy and finance and in our everyday operation, 
store-keeping and accounting.

" Public traffic measured in nef ton miles has been running ' 
over the la.st few years at only 2.3% increase cumulative per 
annum, compared with an increase over the last 35 vears of 
6% per annum. But in the last quarter of 1962 and the first 
half of this year the increase has been of the order of 9%.

• a remarkable achievement ”.
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Mr. Humphry Berkeley: Unusual Tory
“ Petf?r Simple ", the Daily' Telegraph diarist, has 

written of Mr. Humphry Berkeley. Conservative M.P. 
for Lancaster: —

“ Mr. Berkeley seems an unusual type of Conserva
tive. He was prominent in calling for the release of 
Kenyafta. He favours a permanent United Nations 
military force. He has stated' that he thinks Dr. 
Banda ‘one of the finest Prime Ministers in the 
Commonwealth '.

■ 3

'S-

He opposes independence for 
Southern Rhodesia but favours British recognition of 
the Egyptian-sponsored republican ^ regime in the 
Yemen.

“ He opposed the Immigration Act. He recently joined the 
Anti-Apartheid Movement, which is pledged to overthrow 

■ the existing order in -South Africa and enjoys, needless to 
say, the enthusiastic support of Mrs. Barbara^ Castle and 

■ other left-wing crhmcnces.
,“,It is not surprising, perhaps, that he should want to- 

apply the.principle of one-man-onc-yote not only to the affairs 
of Africa-but to the internal' affairs of the CbiHiervativc'Party 
itself. This is arithmetical dcmocracy-^a belief in the magic 
of numbers rather than in the authority of people. It is a- 
principle .profoundly opposed 4o genuine Conservatism ".
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With over lOO.ye'areexperience.^pdoverJBOO offices situated 
thrOuJjhtfuL South, Central and East Africa, the Standard 
Bank Is in a unique position taprovit^ profppt, accurate and
comprehensive advice oh all aspectsof trading intheseareaf. ...

r
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The United Naliohs force in- the, Congo, almost halved 
since the end of March, now numbers 7,982. The largest 

,detachment is the Ethiopian, numbering 1,737. There’are 
885 Indonesians. 714 Cihanians, 663 Nigerians, 590 Swedes. 
549 Irish, and 788 Congolese, and representatives of 10 other 
nations.
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‘*SIninplp«c” Mr NLntiin The four men have for some time been actively engaged inITII IviVUillU .l/CpUdCU sabotaging-party activities and spreading propaganda against'
■ • > i n It ■u.v •! si o il.' ' undisputed leader of 5>outhern R-hodcsia’s 4m. Africans".

-hXCCUtIVO split There had been'o'venvhelming support in the Cdloriy for Mr.-
■ACCUSATIONS OF “RIMBLING. spineless and ' Nkomo's actipn, they add^ . . u mv■ ui j 1 j L- ». • i T' j of the .10 nationalists denounced by Mr, Nkomp was

■ 'blunderous leadershtp • were made on Tuesday Mr. Fnos Nkalal a former colleague as secretary of tne banned
.against Mr. Joshua Nkomo, the former leader o! the n.d.p., the Z.A.P.U. prcdeces.sor. Mr. Nkala. who was re-. ,
banned Zimbabwe African Peoples Union of Southern 'casfd recently after two years in prison for political offences,
Rhodtsi. when tour nKmhers of the “ national e-ccu- mtvi™ a”?:
live met in Dar es Salaam,.. Tanganyika,, to depose leadership". Mr. Nkala has since had talks in Blantyre with 
him and api^ini the former national chairman, the Rev. Dr. Banda.
Ndabaningi Sithole, as interim president uhtil a party 
congress can be held.

Seven of the 14 fonner executives of the'proscribed o„ 
party have been, in the Tanganyika capital for three porters in a running fight at Salisbury Airport. Crowds
months as a "government-in-exile”. Tuesday’s gathered outside a house in Highficid suburb last week where . .
armouncement was endorsed .by Mr. Washington Mali- '* thought that Mr. Nkomo was staying, wme of them 
anoB fhd. “oonOral eiv-rrsfarv” Mr Rrrlvrt M.ioalv <o chant slogans against him and in favour of Messrs. Sithole

and Mugabe, others (including 200 African women) to declaim 
“publicity secretary , and Mr. .Leopold Takawira, “Nkomo will rule Zimbabwe". Nationalists in Bulawayo
“external affairs secretary”. With Mr. Sithole, they cabled, him “lOOX support", and the “fathers of nationalism"
had been suspended by Mr. Nkomo the previous Week- '{* ^lony, Messrs Jatnes Chikerema a^ George Nyan-

• - end, when he Jiad also denounced 10 district and branch fo ridetfthTim. 
officials in Southern Rhodesia as his “ arch-enemies ”. .. ■ Further clashes occurred on Monday round the High Court

when Mr. Nkomo's appeal against a six-months jail sentence 
for assaulting a police officer was heard.

The London branch of Z.A.P.U. and the Zimbabwe Students’
,xir_ Uoj Union declared themselves in full support of Mr. Nkomo’sMr. ’Nkomo admitted then that his cofileagues had re- dismissal because his leadership “has led us nowhere" They

quested that he retire from the party leadership, but I appeal to him to make way for “now blood" by “stepping
refine. I have the sut^rt of the masses ”. Next day tiown , honourably before you, are- forced into oblivion and

• I»j»88»<« to . 1.000Kle^te wnfoenoe be cm- STS
vened shortly to discuss the formation of a new party your wits’ end”.- “
and to. discover “ if the people really •want me 1b step A message to the “daughters and sons of ziitrbabwe” said:
down from the leadership of nation^Jism in Southern “Th's may be y<w la^'chance to rid yourselves of a static,

• RhnHMB ” Ttv* “rw»n,rt«m<»n in Dar .Salaam ” wf>iild corrupt, and confused leadership and to choose one that is^ m uar es aaiaam wouia dedicated, purposeful, and vigorous. Uscless_persons with no
beanowed to present their case. guts and ho fibre will not win us freedom- This has been the

Their statement on Tuesday acaised Mr. Nkomo of being case in the leadership of Nkomo. "You have been cheated too
" m enemy of (he peoide ’’ who -was inciting African a^rist long”.
Amoan in “-witclh-nunts.meant to deflect eriticism of him- - 
self. “ His leaderahip having failed, he now seeks to find
scapegoats in the 10 staunch.nationalists named by him last rr ^ n i
Satn^y as bis aich-enemies This had been “ inconsider- .Zanzibar UoalltlOIl Keturncd

.ate, imoonstitutiiona!, blunderous, irresponsible and undemo- i wffk’s fi FfTinNS ----=*-— naccAd

It was r^d to the Press by Mr. MOgabe, who claimed that coalition of the Zanzibar Nationalist Party (12 seats)
Mr. Nkomo had already fled from Salisbury. The people and the Zanzibar and Pemba People’s Party (Q. against

■' would make for * more “militant’’ approach to indepen^nce gained about M /, of the votes cast. Sheikh Muham- ■
which had been hampered by Mr. Nkomo’s .^moderation’’: it mad Shamte Hamadi, leader of the Z.P.P., Temains
might be necisssary to use methods "other.than constitutiopal”. Prime Minister. Strict security precautions are Still

h ah Muhsm. tade, ^ me
within Z.A.P.U. for a number of technical reasons, but we », ’ j ’ stated when the results were announced on
may have to break away and form another party". Mr. Sit- Monday that the Government’s policy would remain un
hole exported to rrtum to Salisbury within a few weeks changed. Its first tasks would be to arrange for inde-

, . pendence talks with Britain and to associate itself
immediately with the three mainland Governments in 
their discussions on an East African Federation.

.i

/ -■

V .
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Fights In Salisbury

.V ■. ■

“Fed Up Long Ago”N-

>

i

D^pofiidon A Fraud
'Mr. Nkomo had arra 

• his return from tha At
the Dar es Salaam meeting on 

Ababa Conference but had left The annual report .on Kenya for 1961 — repeat 1961 — 
before ,h was held, Mr. Mugabe said. Consequent contact was published last week by H.M. Stationery Office.

■ had been limited to a radio announcement about their sus- Membership of Nairobi Ciub, which hasi.some 2,0(X>
pension and a confirmatory cable from Mr. Nkomo saying members, is no longer to remain exclusively European

he would not be at the meeting. On Thursday the Zim- The state of emergency in the Kingdom of Toro is to be "
‘he extended for a further six months ^ the Uganda Government T

ofncials suspension, whirti they declared to be null and void Two.et-Govemors of Nyasalaad “ tad idfaiis with iMrican 
, -because oidy the national executive had .powers for such aGdon,. womrti ”, Pr. Banda told the LMislative Council when it de- 

not Mr. Nkomp, who had acted “unconstitutionally” and.’“in bated a new Paternity Bill.-
thP-Verwoerd manner of calling people his enemies”. ., A motion by Mr. Jasper Savanhu that the Federation had

Mr. I^omo had meanwhile dismissed-his own deposition as failed through pursuit .of a white'supremacy policy was over-
..1 ' a “fraud” and invalid on the ground that the four members whelmingly rejected last, week in the Federal Parliament.
' responsible tad already been suspended. The Ftedeial diplomatic 'missions in Kenya and Nigeria
' ■ The other three executive officers in Tanganyika-^Mr. J. Z. . ’hfc'lp be eiosed, apd 'the Federal Government’s representative-;

Moyo, tr&surer,'Mr. C. M. Muchaohi, organizing secretary, - •'in the. British Ootisulate. in Elisabeth'ville, Katanga, is to bb '
'»nd Mr. J. W. Msika, youth secreUry—walked out of last withdrawn. .
Weeks meeting when it was decided to oust Mr. Nkomo. They . Chichester Theatre building fund is to hold a festival .ball 
stated that that resolution v«a“a desperate attempt” by the ou the 37,646-ton Union Castle liner Windsor. Castle on
other four, based on “nothing but a chain of most profane July,,46 at Southampton. She is the fifth largest British

■ . {•«* to defend themselvM against _ their suspension,‘which h^d-'-^'issenger. ship. '
tad the full support of the national executive-in,Swthtm : .Twenty-one European farmers ifl the Trans Nzoia District

who maintain private schools on their land have agreed to 
So tor as we are concern^ Mr,,Nkomo is still president present the school buildings to the Rift Valley Region for

of ZAiP.U. and has the ^majonty. of the party bemnd him. adminiltratroh by the Education Department.
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. .Gomindns' Debitd oii„Federation
j , ^on\ ■ y' fcdcrarcxpctiment would still have succeeded;

■ , ..{(^qntmued from page 987) *• Everyone, in the- House of C6mm0|ris must take some
“A further possibility is that the Southern Rhodiesian Gov- blame for the failurcvOtf this eXiperiment.'- We have to ensure 

ernmerit woufd declare thcrtlsclves an indopenderit country that the 81m. people'pf alb colours and. races-,10 the-thre,c
without seeking to join the Commonwealth or the United, territories do not suffer too much from .our failure. Weimust
Nations. This would mean linking up with South Africa, look after these people. In_ particular, we must look-after
which has very large investments in S^thern Rhodesia. It the 35,000 public servants who have been operating what the
might also appeal to the South Africans to have their military British Parliament—-and no other Parliament-^old them to
frontier at the Zambezi. We should be urging upon .Southern, operate in the three territories. They have-made a very good
Rhodesians that they must meet the- legitimate demands of* job of it.
the Africans so that peaceful progress can be.made towards •‘During the nine years the gross national product has 
racial equality and democratic government*'. . gone up from £344m. to £538m. The average African wage

Susnend the Constitutioit has risen by* 70% during the period Of federation. ExpenditureKxi o u -r of £;78m. at Kariba has neafly doubled the amount of, elec-
Mr. R. H Turton; -What conditions would, the rt. hon. , in those countries- Do not let us overlook the

■ gentleman like to see in Southern Rhodesia to enable it to tremendous progrtss-made in health and hospital work in the 
become independent ? .... .- rp.u three territories. It is vital that this work should be. main-

Mr. Bottomley: ‘If the pre^nt Administration of^uthern particularly concerned that all the work done
Rhodesia are not prepared in their own tnterests to advance at - preventmn .of malaria, tuberculosis, and bilharzia- is ,
a rate which will give all section? of the community equality . jL_ardv • .
and a chance .^ practising democracy we are left with one 7™? •

. . other weapon—the power to suspend the Constitution and to Indmidatioil in Nynsfdand
withhold economic assistance. Neither of these alternatives • .u j • a.' .u„.
can commend themselves to anyone who has the futurO pro- Four months ago I was m the Rh^esias. At that ti^
gress and prosperity of the territory in mind. Nevertheless. the only African woman doctor at Lilon^e Itepital, I>.
we must lie pre^r^ to do everything possible to bring about , Mungwwna, a-Nyasaland lady who is devoted
a iust and-deamoCTatic sooietv ’ ™ . had to be removed out of that country because the Nyasaland

“ We iwpe thit t^ economic and social links will be forged Government were making it impossible for h®/; ■
and strengthened, so that all the communiUes can enjoy a- On June 14 the provina?! hwlth msp^tor of Lilongwe Hot-
higher standard of living. This will be possible only if all Pital was trying to protect, his -^Hents from hooligans
thi people in all the tirritorips are given equal rij^ts and were uproota^ng traffic Mgns on the day when Dr Ban^ia
resp^bilities. The Africans are aware of the need for visiti^ the hopitel, a^ he has had to ^
eco^mic co-operation, and where they have a free-choice outside Nya^land .The test matron of Lilo^e Hoo^tel
they surge ahead. While the Central African Federation is was a^ulted and had to ^ ta^ for »f^ 
broking up. an.East African Federation is bhing formed. - try The present rnatron has ^n follow^ ai^ mtimida^

“ Becluse Southern Rhodesia holds the key to the future Is rt any woruler Ih^Mhe^K^-superi^en^n^^^ .
of Central Africa, it will earnestly be hoped that she will pital now «ys that on the. break-up of Federation he wishes 
follow a liberal policy. Most Europeans, are at heart liberal- Jwve

by their leaders that European skill and knowledge were *«onj» do that. We have brought them 
necessary for them to build up theif counfry. Today there “The pen?>on funds, which are mortly mvestot™ Federid 
are more Europeans in India than ever before, and a deep securities, will be at their lowwt nwrket^le value ^ ^e tin«
friendship between our peoples. The Mine understanding and of the break-up of the F^ederatiqn. /^erefore I beg the
appreciation of the part Europeans cap play is possible.in. Government to approach tlus subject with vot great generos-
Central Africa if there is a will and desire fqr mutual respect Ity, because these men really deserve weU o£ us.
and tolerance”. ■’ “These two countries always will be interdependent. Every

.. Mr.ltot<«-.SIridm«o.G.«rnm..t S S
Mr. R. H. TurtON (Cons.,- Thirsk and Malton): by rail through Southern Rhodesia. The jJoA^r to work the 

“When we listened to the dispassionate speech of the- in Northern RJ^.^ -
First Secretary none of us could believe that the \^o^untriw W «^p^ly joined" Equally,
surgeon was murdering his own patient. Nyasaland will never solve its population dr emproyment

“Ten years ago we started this experiment in multi-racial problem unless it can find outlets for its labour in Northern 
partnereiup with high hopes, and all parties believed in the and Southern Rhodesia. On the other hand. Southern Rho-
tedeial solution that l«d been recommended at the Victoria desia will have far too siriali a market for its present manu-
Falls Conference. Now we are disillusioned. facturing industry if it has to cut oS its supplies of goods to

“The main cause of tl^'tfagedy is a failure_ of the Mrty Northern Rhodesia and Nyasaland. , ’
sy^em in Parliament, here in London, to deal with a problem- t r>
lai that of an ex^riment in federation. Altlj.augh the rt. Inqiortance of CtMlIllMMI ServlcM
hon. Member for Lte^y (Mr. L “Therefore, whatever the dtference. in politioal outlook,
of Commons that he believed in the principle he whatever their jealousies, it is very important for the standard •
refused out of fear of hts extreme left wing to allow his oflirere of living of these three countries that eoonoiMcally they should 
in the Federation to explain the -<>f fi^e^ion j j, ^ ^
That was the initial great we^i^ in dus f^ral e^nmenL ji^ wiFl>e a very great fall in the .

“ Thr Labour Front Bench W>evH im^e “ * staiuteirf of living in all fliree countriea and a vbry laige ia>
•thpogh its back benches did not Mi^ards whOT crease in unem^teyment. -- - : * .
got rt'**?, deration *and make it a TOrtv issue “ 1 do not believe that any decisidn taken by any' of these

•' to wr^ the ^atf of Government *To^y the ’three countries on the question of ^labontson wil] be luting ■
^ of attimde unless .they arc completely, independent If thi ft iorwrhaS... . •.

• LabMr Party is ^ r blame 1 believe to resign our,colons responsimlities before we come to that ,'* “rt* rt°* ‘5*7^ /riend the Prtfne Minister stage- The hon. Member for Middlesbrough Ea« wanU to
o‘fsSfth*^cI^a?dX^sUtuti^^^^ rey rt countries back to the apren-elnng. trf-the Cote- ,,

hon. friei^ tire Chancel!^ ^^foundation on vl^ch f^te- "Thanks a good Atel to'.tire boycott by the African nation- . ,
Colonial Secretory wrecked the foundation on which teaera ^ ^ olection, the Governm^ in Southern Rho-
•“■''L'a’Stek cv„I...
f,a«™ of lhcSo«U.e^ brfoS u2 ciuK.-nut GoreniiMi? «U honir iWr S«l,«
iS‘3«!o°n'^.a®S^5''S4^hS7. S a“S iSS'toS! ,M,. fTSr *. ^

RtolSfcr oaiyU~ y»A..«o «« to lAirf po»« » .
Cfinunation wu being practised in hotels and canemu. If the .
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•'^R. Turton: ‘The rt. .hon.>^ntle»nan wan«s .to put.'fhe; lished.povernrtient of Southern.Rhodesia wouW be recognize 
clock back. Is he really suggesting that he wilj bring in a^ by the mass of the world. i, ' .

■ - BUI W tdke Southern Rhodesia back to the time before the “In economic.lerms the dangers are very grave. Southom 
1923 Constitution'? I should like to see rnore African M.P?. Rhodesia has. seen a fall in her industrial investment fr^. .

: . in Southern Rjiodesia. I believe that that is a practicable £I4m. in. ■I960 to £6m. in 1961, andj thenc was a comparable
step to take if approached in the right way. But if it is not fall in 1962. She has seen this happen jusit when there has ^ r
these inen in Southern Rhodesia, who*arc as ahxious as he been a igreal influx of cwital into Lusaka underneath • an 
and I for the weli-being'of the people of all races and colours African Government. She needs the markets in- Northe;^ ,
in Southern Rhodesia, will be driven into hostility to this Rhodesia, for 30% of'her total industrial production is sold in
country and this" Parliament. They believe that. .they have Northern Rhodesia, if. she we're to declare herself indepent^t 

^ been let down by us. ■ of her own volition she could not face the economic sanctions
'. “TTie country has immense possibilities because of its •w'hk* would be imposed upon her by all the Pan-African ter-
hatural resources and climate. We have to warn the inhabit- Vitories north of the Zariibesi, Noitfiom Rhodesia in particu-
ants agairist the danger of building tip their economy on the , lar. Her economy is weak. To pay even the interest on what i?

. basis merely of industry. The.future .of Central Africa will expected to be her share of the federal debt absorbs 15% of
depend on how far they can develop directly from their agri- her total annual revenues
cultural industry. • -Northern Rhodesia has only one major ■ “ We should inake it absolutely clear that the pre-condition
industry—copper. Only 43,000 Africans arc employed in it. for independence is the establishment of majority rule in
Yet the employed population of Northern Rhodesia is 260.000 Southern Rhodesia. This pre-condition has been accepted in
and the total population 2,500,000. The way to develop every British possession since 1910.

., Central Africa is to start from agriculture, process its products. Overflow (rf Emotioilal Detestation ■ -
and situate new factories in the agricultural areas. In this- • destroy the Federal authority over the,three terri-
way the people will develop a balanced economy. lories, we should try to replace it with a voluntary assoclaUod

We can get succew out of failure if we can encourage among them. It will be a great deal harder to establish volum
tdei^ion out there and practise toleration in this P^liament. ,arv association between Southern Rhodesia and Northern Rho.

- The Firet S«r^ry has taken, only the first step. The $teps jesja than many people imagindji'lFor the emotional detestation
to come will be ^re difficult: but I grant hjm that his vvhich has developed towar* Federation is almost certain to^y

' V'Ctona Falls was unexp^ed. - overflow, on to whatever voluntary association or machinery
We believe that out of the failure of multi-racial partner- is established between the territories, 

ship there are high hopes for a new form of association in •• that political nationalism has succeeded in the horth- 
Ccntral'Afraca thaL will .be to the lasting advantage of all ern territories, it is bound to be followed by economic nation- •
races and of all coloure. But we shall get that only if we glism, and the northern territories wfll look more readily to . - .
in this House realize that we have to pay for our past mis- Tanganyika, Uganda and Kenya for the establishment of eco-
takes and that we must carry out our duty quite uninfluenced nomic-links- than to the south. ^ •
by threats from extremists of any. race or colour ; •• Southern Rhodesia has- some strong cards. The railway

Were There Private PrCNIlbes ? system, Kariba; coal, copper, and the flow of trade and l^our
Lc»d (Cons Hn^oM) said that die Fndem- SXw'ilfno^SSj'JS £5 “Si jSSTS ,o S ,

tion depended for its life and vitality on the concept of decent economic relationship with the north until she, is prfr 
partnership, and that had never taken wing under thi?- pared to make a really fundamental change in her racp poli

cies and the.Constitution.
“When one rnmembei* that only a few days ago the „ “^e are burying

Southern- Rhodesian Goveifiment were demanding a written Tn hi!
guarantee from die First Sexsretary that they should get almost Jin the richer

“ '* “* criticize. Hea^ knows we havemsisted that the - failures in policies for which we have been respon-
*^5!l****cf^*’** **''* ^order that he could get.on jji ,^frica, I give all the praise that it due without any

J’'??*’* aotne inoney. „ . ' reservation at all. to what has been achieved in the Federation,
“Utdike any ot^ confer^ w Central Af^ whi|^ I particularly in economic and material terms. Whilst it might

remember das oonferenoe w^ qurte temaritwy well. 1 hope resented that we criticize from a disUnce, it would be in^
I f»ve ii« m unduly ■wpickw mind, but I emp^iM my excusable folly for Southern Rhodesia not at last after all 
hope that rny rl. hon. friend did not ml the wheels of thu that she must match her material achiove-

of the spirit of paimerahip which
Minister ^Sotahm Rhodesia promiamg independent before ,, more necessary than ever before . 
the eatablMment in thetr country of maforhy rule. If he gave
any imUcaition of such a ootine of aotkm I doubt whether .a- .Ili
any such undertake* oouW he honoured. Many on theae Jeremy Thorpe (Uberal, North Devon) 8^
benchM would fight such tegiahuion oiauae by dauae through that while a Oonaervative Government had puUed the 
tbiaJiouae. ' . ^ trigger of Federation U was a Labour Government

. «*ich .h. ,un.
u«oh ta a PastiMMOtSsoleirby 90.0* vosm. Jt is a travesty 
to dmeribe the Parliament of Souihem Rhodmla as anything

»■ • •

Federal Government.

“Southern Rhodesia has the power tb go it aU alone, 
but the con^uenoe wilt probably be a mahi

mom timn a parody of ttamoomey. It i. no mom tbm. a famule. to'ISlmldoa from ih.

Afrtoan neonen mpmaam on ammgs vu voma eacn. ^ Boston Tat Party ”.
rfg Toolt laigMiiMet Sir John Hobson, the Attomey-OenBrel. said diit the

*** debate, h«I been the queetloo of Soatbero 1 fakiBg liitegiimImM, 1 do not .bsUm« that the Rhodeaian in dml oomittstkiB the Pim

{Olhier rpetchgt wM b* rtpoiitd larJif wmA). r.-.

from the

U
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' the most comfortable way to EAST AFRICA and RHODESIA

Rhodesia Northern and Southern Rhod^ can 
be reached by the fast weekly Mail Service from 
Southampton to Cape Town thence by connecting 
express train, or via the, nearest port of enh^. 
Beira on the East Africa Service. Through book
ings arranged.

■ !'■-

Mail Service.from Southampton with connections 
at Durlwh.

er

5Xi t

HtadOfice: CayzerHooM,
2-4 St. Mary Axe. London. BOe, 
Chtel Passenger OSIce: Rottaerwlok 
House. X9 - 21 Old Bond Street. 
London. W1
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Wonder at the heart of Africa i’

X ,„vl

Not all the Rhodeslas' touHst hlshllsrhts are the workThe-Rhodesliur ana NyaSaTaiicI are packed with scenic ------ , ^ ^
splendours whlc6 make the heart of Africa a Wonder of of nature: the silent ruins of, Zimbabwe and the 
the World. The Victoria Falls, where the mighty Zam- gigantic Kariba . Dam stond as Impressive monu-
besl River tiiunders into a deep chasm more than a mile ments to the Ingenuity of ancient and modem man.
wide and three hundred feet deep, are the greatest And—thanks to the miracle of modem tiwel—you
natural spectacle In all Africa. North and South of the . can reach Rhodesia in Just 14 hours. A two-w^k
Zambesi, tile the famous game reserves of Luangwa, package tour (including Jet travel between J.ondon *
KafUe and Wankle, where, from the comfoirt of your car, and Salisbury) costs less than £280; , _
you can thrill to the call of the wild as you spot lion; Please -write for further details to: Rhodesia House, 429
elephant, antelope—and hundreds more, , Strand, London W.C.2:
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FOR SISAL LEAF HAULA6E 
50 HP SIMPLEX DIESEL 
LOCOMOTIVE with 
3 cylinder Dorman Engine

travel Md insihUnce
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TRUSTEE a executorship ’ LAN6 A ESTATE

DALGETY AND NEW ZEALAND 

LOAN LIMITED

MERCHANDISR uvestock 
. WOOL TEA a COFFEE DIESEL LOCOMOTIVES

• ■* %
Bej^esented in TANGANYIKA'KENYA-AND UGANDA
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& CO (AFRICA) LIMITED
DAR-ES-SALAAM TANGA NAIROBI MOMBASA KAMPALA
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Nchanga Consblidated Xopper Mines Limited;, \•I
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World Supphes of Copper still in Excess of Demand
■■

MR. H. F. OPPENHEIMER'S REVIEW
./

rill I wi NiY-SixTH Annual Genkral Meeting oe tal expenditure during the year under review, leaving , v
£0.7.Sm. to be appropriated future profits.

riie board has reconimended a final net dividend of 
.5s. 6d. [^r £1 stock unit which, together with the 
interim dividend of Is. 6d. paid in February, 1963, will 
result in a total net dividend of 7s, per unit, the same 
as in the previous year.

Nchanga Gon.soi.idaiei) Copper Mines Limited will 
be held in .Sali.sbury. .Southern Rhodesia; on 29 August., 
1963.

The following is from the review by the chairman.
Mr: H. F. Oppenhi:imer. which has been circulated to 
members s^ith the annual report and accounts:

The lower production andUs^s of copper for the year Copper Stocks
end^ 31st March. 1963, had an, adverse effect on , poliev of withholding -copper from the

v . u market has 0^pr maintained since October, 1960. This
The reduction in output was due to. strikes by the has rnevitably led’to a build-up of tbe company’s stocks 

• NortherivRiibdesia African-Mineworkers’ Trade Union. copper and lo a gradual reduction of its liquid assets, 
which resulted in the loss of 55 days production. Two ^ process which was accelerated during the year under 
strikes occurred at the mine — in May, 1962, and Janu- review by the irtcrease in the withholding from 10 to 

■ ary, 1963—- and production also ceased between- 29th ^5 per,cent in mid-1962 and by.purchases of copper in 
- November and-_5th Eiecember. 1962. when a further interests-of maintaining a reasonable and stable

strike caused the smelter'and refinery at.Nkana to be price level on the, London Metal Exchange. Neverthe- 
shut down. ’ ^ less, when the consumption of copper improves and we

Production of primary Copper ■to'^talled 181,427 long are in a position to liquidate the stocks we have built
tons compared with 197.948 long tons in the previous up from our production, a substantial profit should be
year, and finished production amounted to 175.969 long realized.' Our policy is. however, always subject to re
tons as against f94.95,7 long-tons in 1961-62. view in the light of market conditions and other con-

During 1962 world supplies of. copper continued to siderations. 
be in excess of demand, and the voluntary withholding
of 10 per cent of planned output, by m^ns of cuts in_ leach plant which is operating very satisfactorily, are 
sales and/or production, was increased to 15 per cent already apparent.- The commissioning of the plant in 
with effect from 1st July. 1962. After taking'into December, 1962. enabled, betide copper recov^ in the 

„ account the lower output resulting from the strikes, the concentrator to be-increased from 83-89 per cent for 
f - :----•“company’s withholding was implemented by limiting 1961-62 to 86.45 per cent for .the year under review.
^' sales of our copper to 171.879 long tons/compared with with an average r^very for the last few months of

more than 90 per cent. -

•/

The benefits of the low grade oxide section of the

'i
183.141 long tons in the previous year. - -

riie reduction iiv ijales proceeds was partly off.set by Further benefits, will be obtained when the plant for 
an increase of ton in the average price reali^«d;i;jr-roasting and leaching low'grade sulphide concentrate
the net result being a reduction in sales revenue of i.s completed. The construction of this plant, which is 
£2.lm. There was also an increase in the average cost ’ expected to come into, operation during the rmrrent 
of copper sold of £13.1 per ton. resulting from the rise financial year, constitutes the second stage of the iL3.7m. 
in unit costs because of lower output, the direct cost of extensions programme.
the strikes—estimated at £0.47m.—^d frorn increases company’s ..ore reserves increa.sed during the
in wagas and realization charges The total net proht .jq million lo 232 million short tons as at
for. the year, after providing £6.66m^ for taxation. 31st March. 1%3.. This .sub.stantial addition is attribu-. 
amounted .to £lQ.§5m.. compared with £12^&9m. in- table mainly to the central section of the Upper ; ,,

(Nchanga) Orebody. This section has previously b^n '
. „ - . excluded because of the difficulty of mining it from the '

Capital Expenditure ' heavily watered and structurally weak banded sand-;, -. -J
- Expenditure on fixed assets totalled £2.39m., of ,stone which constitutes its footwall. It will, howevefj • 
.which £1 .'5tm. was spent on completing the law grade be seen frbm,the report ofi the consulting engineers that 

±. ...... oxide section of thejeacii plant. The total expenditure ' they are now hopeful of extracting this ore safely and
' would n^iallv>have been covered by an appropriation economically.- . -

from profits, but the amount appropriated in 1961-W 
included a forward provision of £0.39m. against the

' ffi-"SrT?onsidVr^d ffiat as^^^^^^ Since my- last review ^herc have been significant
section came into operation in December. 1962, the full changes atf^tmg ^North^n - Rhot^sia; including th.e . ...
benefits would only be derived in future vears. and formation of an African Coalition Government and the 
accordinclv that nart of the expenditure thereon should -decision taken at the, Victoria Falls Conference to di.s- e werS bv aKopriations from future profits. .It solve the Federation of Rhodesia and Nvasaland on ■

' was .thcrcforc dccided to appropriate £L25m. for capi- 3lsl December. 1963>. In these circumstancts it has.be-?
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•v^ a>nie increasingly a|>p;irent tluil head office admint Sensational Successes 
istration for flic company atur^tc- other Northern, ' .
Rhodesian mining cximpiinies in the Anglo American . Mr.^ J. M. Caldicoit, F^eral Finance Minister, said 
group would be more advantageously conducted in the ^ days ago that sensational increases in crop yields 
territory. We have accordingly decided to establish the had resulted from agricultural res&rch in ^'entral 

. head offices of the companies in Lu.saka. the capital of ' Africa during the past nine years. Dramatic' improve- 
Nortficrn Rhodesia. \The tran.sfcr of staff providing the tncnts in the yield and quality of tobacco had been 
management, .secretarial and accounting services will bc' nratched in respiect of mai/e, cotton, yvheat, and other 
completed bv the end <if Januarv. 1964. ' ‘ • crops, with yields up to 55 bags per acre of maize, of

. In ■rcla\ion to the changing conditions it i<r significant 
to retard the new Government’s-policy as expressed by^ ’ - Mr.Xuben- Kamanga. the Minister of I,ab<>ur and Trm. In r® u a real

A -v, . , . Mines.^at the opening of the low grade oxide leach o ' ^
‘ plant in-March .re.search as*-well,as for the extension .services and the

farmers them.selves 'In .some ca.se.s calving rates had 
been raised from Under.50% to more than SO'^^hy . 
feeding r^nch cows.

-s

. ■ 4i

\
■•u

Government Policy . s'-

Mr. Kamanga said that the plant extensions demon
strated the confidence of inve.stors in the future of the 
territory, and added that it was not the intention to 
interfere with private capital investment or to national- 

size industry. “We are anxious’’.»he said, “to encourage 
. increased'investment and increased development in the 

territory”. I Welcome his statement as indicative of 
Government’s desire for fruitful co-operation with pri-' 

■ vate enterprise for the continued development of North
ern Rhodesia. The company, for its part, will do every
thing itfits power to en.sure that such co-operation con
tinues and is productive of the greatest possible benefits 

■ ' ' to the territory and its inhabitants.
. Mr. Kamanga 

of localization at

•t.1*

The German mohile exhibition has moved from the Fedora- 
lion-into Tanganyika. ^

.4 30-meniber Italian triide'niissioiT has just spent nine days 
in Nophern Rhodesia.

IVHneral eXport.s from Tanganyika in June at £576.180 were 
£.55.471 higher than,in Jtinc list year. , ' . '

The West German Government is providing. £2«t).0(K) for . 
direct loans lo African lea growers in Kenya.
- A £3m. loan for tea dcvelopment..b.v Africans in Kenya has 

been suggested by ihe Goverhmenr to the World Bank.
The Commonvi'ealth Institute's annual report for 1963 lists' 

all gifts received for the new building, whether in cash or kind. ' * ■ -
\ plan for a sugar factory costing nearlv £6m. and with an 

■'initpul capacity of 90.000 tons annually is being considered by 
also referred to Government’s policy >hc Kenya Government. .

Hzation'and said- “ We fuftv annreciafe what has * o-operative swiettes registered in Kenya at the end of last Hzation anq s^ia we lUlly appreciate wnal nas ^ear numbered 655. Ten years earlier the total had been 270 • '
been done by Ibe cpijibined effort of the Africans and The present turnover is about £.30m. annually.
Europeans in Noiihern Rhodesia, and we arc also Average non-African earnings in the Federation last yeati, 
aware that COnsidmfWe work has still to RS- flfo'ne to were £l.270 an increa.se of I,9%. Average earnings of Affi- - 
develop .his countfy.-fo, the hejKli. of alh Therefore:
we hope that the European .m Northern Rhodesia will Hedge-Sisal Board of the Lake Region of Tanganyika hM
find conditions under an African Government such that , prohihiied sales of hedge sisal until the end of October,
he wiH able to stay here and to bring up his/amilv auihorizcd capital of fljm., a n«5W tobacco obm-
here itY comforl and security” . 1° "‘^^feg's'ered in Northern Rhodesia by.thc Rho-' desia & Nyasal^d Tobacco Co., Ltd., of .Southern Rhodesia.

Many of our European eniployees and their families International M^als, Ltd., is being registered in the
are Northern Rhodesians of long standing Who.se wn- United Kingdom as a-wh'olly-owned subsidiary of Rhodesian 

^ tinued services will be a vital factor in the future of the ■' as sat^rga.iza-
* .country. I h^e been most impre.ssed with their ability Only one marketing or one consumers' co-operative union '* 

to adjust to changing circumstances, and T hope that W'>b branches is to be allowed in any district, the Minister for
Co-opecalive and Community Development in Tanganyika has 
announced. ,

Sena Sugar Estales, Ltd., report profit after tax for 1962 at 
£283,479. The ordinary dividend is 6%. The carry-fcvrwaid 

. . * ^ against £157,876 brought in. The sugar prop of .
»inquiry Into Distuibanees 126,466 tons was a record.

, ' „ • ’ r-®"* and nineteen African employees of Mufulira
Unfor.pn.ttly, djring the las. eigh. mon.hs .hare livj;., sS'SUT

*been a large number of unconstitutional strikes and 537 Africans with more than 20 years’ service, 
lierious .disturbances throughout the Copperbelt. T very Miwara-Ruvuma Co-operative Union, Ltd., is to be formed 
much regret that" a serious incident, which took the as a combination of 80 cashew co-operative societies in Tan-
form of rioU„g.be.ween Africa.facions io .he north Sgf* Snfy'JtS.ucl'
township at Nchanga,. resulted m the dea-th of. nine worth £Hm. * proouec,.

, Africans, four of whom were mine employees, and in The estate at Alhl River, Kenya, of Kenani Sisal Ltd ik 
injuries to more tha,h 100. * . . . now being ,yorkcd by iVvo-African contractors. Mr. Nahashon

-ru XT .u nv. J • /- U , .Mwichigi and Mr, Morns Mugo, who took over the contractThe Northern Rhode.sia Government has appointed '*ift January from Mr. J. R, King after the'factory had been 
- a commission of inquiry under the chairmanship of Mr. idle for some months. .

Justice Whelan, which includes twp parliamentary pl®n-
■ femtarte from each of .he parlier in Se Coalition '

•Government, and this commission is at pre.sent hearing -the inaugural committee, which has one Asian and five F.urt)- 
'evideiice. -' pean members, three of thetn women.

Difficulties Rre to be expected in timesof rapid polili- up^i^TfL'!^^yik^undCT*Ml'%‘^rt l^kS^w*ch'!w^ 
cal change, but I sincerely hope that the Government Messrs. J. L. C^ielloc and H. G. A. Lawrence and Captain

' will be able to maintain law and order, without which I Wri^ (for ^ployers) and Messrs C. Mtvalongo H. K:
• our industry cannot flourish and the country cannot pro- G,„S,ti

gress. . • dc-sia-s, have just opened their I7ih branch. Tt is" in Ijiving.stone
’ ' TThese events have not delayed our plans to provide the iighth in Northern Rhodesia, Wheri the-company was

' fiirthf-r training nnri a.ivant'em»nt onnorlunilics fnr oiir distribute Ford cars in 1911 It undertook to sell- . .turlher t/aming and aUvantcnKni opporiumi ts lor our ,;o units a year. A few years ago the annual sale'exceeded
employees.. - , - , ; fi.oog,
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events will, in fact follow a cour.se which allovt^ them to 
continue to. play -their part. ^ • '
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-« iAST AFRICA
from SOUTH WALES, GLASGOW and BIRKENHEAD 
to MOMBASA, TANGA, ZANZIBAR, DAR ES SALAAM and 

if inducement MTWARA and NACALA
Clo«ing Gksgow

- -J. .

x'

•Sth Wil« B'head

Aug. 20 
Sept. 3 

Sept. 17,
1>lio POitT SUDAN and ADEN.

t CLAN MACINTOSH 
ICITY OF HULL 
t WANDERER

Aug ir 
Sept. 4 '

' «a'lio PORT SAID. ASSAR, DJIBOUTI and ADEN: omits ZANZIBAR 
Talie PORT SUDAN. ASSAB. DJIBOUTI and ADEN: omits ZANZIBAR.

•Uo by ar/angAmAnl

Aug 26 
Sept. 9

■d.

•I# to

X,,,.

RED SEA PORTS—
PORT SAID, PORT SUDAN, MASSAWA, ASSAB, DJIBOUTI, BERBERA and ADEN

'•Ti

' ' Tor* particulars of sailiisgt. rafos of froipht ate. .apply to

THE OWNERS
THE AreiCAN MERCANTILE CO., LTD., MOMBASA

London Agents:
TEMPERLEYS, HASLEHUST & Cp,, LTD.. 
LONDON, E.C.2

t
■/;

'•LM*'.’
• t Loading Brokers:

STAVELEY TAYLOR & CO.. 
LIVERPOOL, 2

. -x,,.
V

ft

V' V . »
'^ust African Common

Service I Organization *
THE EAST AFRICAN OFnCE 

OBD be%>. you .with information on
"if lYad^ cmninene and indiHliy 

: ★ ImndgnitkNi ‘
if TBxatkNi

iJHh« cxnduioai
if Ttarel and touikni ^ ^
★ .

- V'J
#r,- '.

f

^TRftOEWINIIS A

: p*

_ .......whilst they .bring the dhows rojling
'-aae down to Mombasa from Aden^ liixlia and 

the Persian Gulf, African Mercantile*!
shipping activities are world-wide......with
a J^ong record, of service and efficiency. 

•'Agtmt for:—
ClAN-HAlL-HAiaiSON UNIS (|alm Saraica)

CCAN LINE STEAMEaS LTD. .
. ' ■ ■ NALL LINE LTD; ' . . ,

THOS a |AS HAamtON LTD. ' 
a CIE. DES MESSACEarES HAilTIHSt 

THt BAN* ItNE'.cTli,,
< .SCANDINAVIAN EAST AfaiCA LINE 

• txtfpvOat t» Salaam y tXCxftVtnitf .

^ •

A*’*' ^ •>*
and .also o&ers

if A eomloctaUe Jpange yrliare yoD nay Md 
. , . yefttetdayli Eftftt AMgm^uewpiietft today

V 'if An up-to-date wteeoce libivy

r if stall wllh laipifrl^ Ed toft tenltartte ; 
. toeir praiEecte

P.

. {

V

\ I

-v.' :• -

I

Vi.•* '-.v

TH£ AFjiftAN 
MERCANTILE COMPANY 
(OVERSEAS) LIMITED -

A -a ■V ■pr-
.aI r..» .. - -tf*.

THE ElACT AFRICAN CJFFICE . i^r::>'• w

Geand BnOEDogs, Tkafalgar Sqaare, Loialoo,

WHItehall 5701

■. 'i; ■ -
(INCORPORATED IN’ INVLANp) 
#:0. BOX Il4, MOMBASA. KBNTA. 

» al —
\ ■ '

TA'NCA lANZHAR . QAB'IS IALAAM
LiNDl

• ; «a.S'.;
HTWABA . , * NAiaOM >r-.

s
\ TILL OUR ADVERTISf(lS YOU SAW IT 111 '^ST AFRICA At^D RHODE>lA.r . . \ ; -.y. V.

■•a ■f . T If B-L-'
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A
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• i
T

•5?. ‘ t.

ROBIN LINE i •

V"' •%. >■;

' i
. Fast Regular Service -f- .targo and Passenger -p

. f

V ■
f0r P0ructM0r* Sp^r Pry*ctp0t A^u _, OUTWARD SAJUNGS 

(D) ROBIN GOODFELLOW NEW YORK, <•
-i MITCHELL COTTS * CO. LTD.

Com Heine. Cim'omHe Street,, 
London, E.C.3 — '' •

Telephone :
AVEnue 1234

. rS'Vn'h Ct> tx>n •. .*•
fyiltimore and PhiladelphiaAUG 23 AUG. 24

Phil. .N'. v.irk *
AUG. 16 AUG. 27 AUG. 10_^ 

\yill accept cargo for: CAPETOWN, 
PORT ELIZABETH. EAST LONDON, 
D Orb AN. LOURENCO MARQUES. 
BEIRA, TAMATAVE (MADAGASCAR).

(«) ROBIN LOCKSLEY

• Y
Mil.

- -'V ..V. -

Cabl«s :
Mitcocts, Lon4of«TO AND FROM...

• ■

rSOUTH & EAST AFRICA ■ ?■■.4"'..i > • MTCHEIL COTTS A 
CO. (SA.) <PTY) LTD. 

Johannesburg, Capetown. Port EtisabeCb. 
East London, Lourenco Marquee. Belra.

’-■5^ r- •
•r .

t' < -Serving alio MADAGASCAR. 
MAURITIUS and REUNION

Cwge will be accepted at aM porta for 
ST. lOHN, NA. (Subjedt lad

S’v'nh
SEPT. 6 SEPT. 7

I>hil.
sept: 9 SEPT. 10 SEPT. 13 

Will accept cargo for: CAPETOWN. 
PORT ELIZABETH. EAST. LONDON, 
DURBAN, LOURENCO MARQUES. 
BEIRA, MOMBASA. TANGA, ZANZIBAR. 
DAR ES SALAAM.

Ch-ton

Hu; .N. York

■ ■ WM, COTTS 4 COMPANY LTD. 
Durban \ Vt)

■ A »

MITCH^ COTTS A CO, (EJL) LTD. 
Mombasa, Nairobi, Dar ea Salaam

KAIUMJEE JIVANJEE A CO. LTD. 
Zanzibar. Tanga. Lindi, MUctdani

.- A ,
HOMEWAMt SAJUNCS>.

iuROBIN SHERWOOD
S’Vn’h . Ch’ton

SEPT. 20 SEPT. 21
l>mi. N. York

SEPT. 23 SEPT. 24 SEPT. 27 
Will accept cargo for: CAPETOWN, 
PORT ELIZABETH. EAST LONDON. 
DURBAN. LOURENCO MARQUES. 
BEIRA. MOMBASA, TANGA. ZANZIBAR. 
DAR ES SALAAM.

(R) Refrigeration Space 
(D) Deep Tank Space

K. Afrlc.T ,S. AfrK-.i
MM.

ROIDf SniWOOD
ROBIfl LOCKSLET 
ROBIN UOWMIAI 1 ate Aug. F:ar. Sej.
MORMACRIO

Mid Aug. 
- Ejw. Aug. GENERAL AGENTS:

Madagascar. Mauritius and Reunion.
nouveLle compagnie havraise .

. PENINSULAIRE DE NAVIGATION 
Tananarive.

2, BROADWAY 
NEW YORK, 4

k*;

End Aug. I a»e Sep.

HEAD OFFICE: MOORE-McCORMACKLINES INC. >• ; 
VA’-K-

;

Le TOURNEAU. WESTINGHOUSE ■: < -

> '/
FIRST AND FOiefOST

IN RUBBER TYRH)

EARTH-MOVING . e
yEQUIPMENT .>

between Work! market^ . 
“and Central Africa ' “

The Lobito route saves over 2,000 miles from Europe * ' . 
’—cuts the journey by as much as one month.
Ship your goods faster via LOBIJO and

BENGUMMLWAY1le&LE SWDRTH/■

lOBiTOGENFMAt. TRAFFIC ACFS'IS:—
NOeiHERN RHODKSIA;’ I.KOIMinWA1.10Rn(l,.A.)I,Tr...P.O,BOXI567,

Niiiii A. (and'at Kitwe, Mufulira, Chirigola, \__
I;u:uisliy:i, BiUjcrolt and J.usSka) Telegrams: ‘WA1.FCA .

ANGiyjk’: . MAsriin>>s.A.R.4..,i::r. i7.ioKiTt>.'rclcgrams:‘AiANU»iTO'.
ttl'l'IU.D W*»ltl)Rll SllIPrlNG l Tt).. ST. MARTjAXr HOWa,
lONDON K.r.3. THegranis:‘w'AtrtinP,’, •

A

E C p . (AFRICA) LIMITED I

•giftsaiatN TAMca NaiRoei itONB/isa gaHeau 
London Ajsocintei 

WigMMWorth A Co., UnltMl, 30-34 Mlneino Lao*: London. E.C3

■4i-'
■/ ■

UN1THD kingdom:

l-’rA .
'■ •*.

ftf
AtTMa, UA.. b/OMI ROmdU mrwat. W IlI .f*r\oi9a br The yv>»t ICa» Frimini Oo...Ltd. cr.U.i dbea^ *7

• i. s


